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WANTED--A Teacher
Not a recitation post, not a wind vane, not a water gauge,

not a pedant, not a pedagog-the mere slave to the student;
but a teacher ... One who has that enthusiasm that never
calculates its sacrifices, and is willing to endure all things
if only good may come.
One who loves his work ; who throws his whole soul into
it; who makes it his constant and beloved companion by
day and by night, waking and sleeping; who can, therefore,
see in it possibilities that bring his whole nature into play;
who catches from its every barrenness of outlook an inspiration that quickens the blood in his veins ...
One who can take that nebulous, filmy, quivering mass
that a boy's family and friends call his brain, and give it
clearness of outline, and .toughen its fibre, and make it lithe
and sinewy ...
One who can teach the boy how to get life--a far grander
thing than to get a living. Above all, one who feels that as
a teacher he is a born leader of men, a kingly citizen, and
does not propose to be degraded from his high estate.
MILTON DUNK,

'36, in The Fan-MHI

Quarterly Contributors
Too well known to alumni to be in
need of an introduction is President R. W.
Fairchild, who began his eighth year as
chief administrator on .the Normal campus
in October. President Fairchild's experience as a member of the Committee on
Standards and Surveys of the American
Association of Teachers Colleges for five
years gives him a remarkable insight into
the working; of teachers colleges.
Dr. Karl W. Bigelow became director
of the Commission on Teacher Education
of the American Council on Education in
1938 and is on leave of absence from
Teachers CoUeg:e, Columbia University. A
graduate of Clark College and Harvard
University, he has taught in a number of
colleges. The Social Srudies in General
Education, a recent report of the Progressive Education Association, was pre.
pared by a committee under his chairmanship.
.
The only I. S. N. U. alumnus in Congress at the present time is Noah M.
Mason of Oglesby. In addition to being
a member oI the Dies Committee, Mr.
Mason serves on the Im.migration and
Naturalization Committee as well as on
that of Post Offices and Post Roads.
"Many Normal University alumni pass
through the city and visit with me," he
writes; and this year Congressman Mason
found time to renew acquaintances at
Normal Homecoming festivities.
Harry J. Owens is advertising and editorial consultant at R. 'R. Donnelley and
Sons Company, Chicago. As his article
on soldiering would suggest, Mr, Owens
was among those to leave the campus in
1918 at the country's call. Young writers
will be interested in knowing that he
served as 1be Vidette editor when in
school.
After ·some 90,000 miles of foreign
UaveJ in nfty-.6.ve different countries, using
varied means of transportation, Mrs. Julia
Bock Harwood expresses her enthusiasm
for travel by lecturing. Her illustrated
programs have proved to be especially
popular with clubs of all types. This
I. S. N. U. «lu.:-:.na lives at Decatur.
Again we hear from F. A. Bertetiti, high
school principal, traveler, and lecturer,
who is guiding Quarterly readers on a
trip around .the world.
Miss Marlon C. Allen, acting head of the
art d"epartment first joined the I. S. N. U.
staff in 1929 as assistant profess·or of «rt.
She had been a public school art supervisor jn both Iowa and Indiana and served
as art instructor in the teachers college at
Indiana, iPa. A graduate of the Chicago
Art Institute ao.d Columbia University,
Miss Allen has studied at a number of
other schools as well.
Dooald Fitzsimmons of Bloomington, a
senior at I. S. N. U., has been both manager of the football team and sports writer
for the publicity department this fall.
When serving as sports writer on The
Vidette staff, "'Don" won honors in col•
lege press circles.
A junior at Normal is Gilbert Wilkinson of Ottawa. With EngJish his major
field of study, "Gil" has taken an active
interest in dramatics, is now employed in

~fJt:~!i~~te~ef~tThC:tvid!tt!~rving as
IN THE PICTURES
The cover shows those who warmed the
Red Bird bench in a recent football game.
The start of a cross•count.ry meet at Mc•
Cormick Athletic Field is pictured above.
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DISSIPATION
In Teacher Education
by R. W. Fairchild

years there has been a trend among the normal
schools and teachers colleges of the nation to get away
from their original and legally designated purpose of educating teachers in order to become general colleges or universities with teacher education treated only in departments
or divisions of these institutions.
I N RECENT

This trend, often under the app.rently laudable guise
of meeting real needs of young people in certain territories,
may often be based upon a desire for numbers in order to
convince legislatures or others of need for more funds- for
operation or building expansion. Perhaps the desire for
better material for athletic teams, for musicians of the conservatory type, or for debaters taking pre-legal courses, most
of whom would never even consider attending a genuine
teachers college, may ·be responsible for developing that
generous idea of service. Or, the desire of such schools
to obtain memberships in organizations and to participate
in conferences other than those limited to teacher education
may prompt them, like the chambered nautilus, to leave their
"outgrown shell by life's unresting sea." Whatever may be
in the minds of those responsible for such marked deviations from definite purposes originally assigned to these
colleges, the results are the same: a dissipated, diluted,
anemic, apologetic type of teacher education. The results
doom any attempt to develop a profession or to cause prospective teachers to have pride in their pre-service programs
of education; for experience shows that the dominant parts
of such general colleges soon become other departments or
divisions than those devoted to teacher education.

The program of a professional
school should not be .diluted or the
taxpayers charged for personal or
private education,' President Fairchild holds in this article.
His recommendations for solving
a specific situation now arising in
Illinois are included.
2

When normal schools and teachers colleges were estab'.
lished, it was with the sole thought of developing teachers
for the public schools. Hence, the public felt that the state
was obligated to provide pre-service education at a low cost
to the student, with the bulk of each student's expense
assumed by the state from appropriations made available by
taxes. On such a basis, is it fair for schools designated as
teachers colleges, but, in reality, liberal arts colleges, to use
their low cost education to compete with genuine liberal
arts colleges and universities when the recipients of such
help do not expect to render any service to the state?
No one will deny the apparent justification of making
possible college education at the lowest possible cost to tbe
greatest number- as conveniently near home as possible-but such attempts should not be clothed in the garb of
teachers colleges serving as liberal arts colleges. If the public recognizes the need for a liberal arts type of edu.cation,
then provision should be made for such. The program of a
professional school should not be diluted or the taxpayers
charged for personal or private education.
In the State of Illinois there are five teachers colleges
founded by legislative enactment " to qualify teachers for the
schools of this state." Four of the five are apparently adhering to this original purpose. The fifth is located in a
territory where there seems to be a need for a general liberal
arts college or university. If the public recognizes this need,
that particular school should be freed from a strictly teacher•
education program and provided with a governing board
separate from that controlling the teachers colleges. A distinct request for funds for support of such a school should
be made to the legislature. Certainly the already too meaget
funds appropriated strictly for teacher education in the
teachers colleges of Illinois should not be used to provide
general education in one part of the state, regardless of hoW
apparent the need may be for such consideration.
In all fairness to the public paying the bill, to WC
privately supported colleges and state universities meeting_•
need, to the students expecting emphasis on a prograJII Jll
preparation for teaching, to a profession which needs d~
velopment and not dilution, teachers colleges should rernaJll
schools with the exclusive purpose of educating teachetsTHE ALUMNI QU/J\TJlRLY

Recent Trends in Teacher Education1
by Karl W. Bigelow
Most important in teacher education is the trend toward
integration of thought and action, according to this director of
the Commission on Teacher Education.
T THIS moment in history, it is wise to preface a discussion of trends by the statement that we dare not
assume that they are likely long to continue. What may soon
happen to our culture and to ourselves cannot with any assurance be foretold. All I can do is to speak of directions
in which we seem to be moving in teacher education, but
which may, of course, be reversed by the powerful impact
of events.
One of our most obvious trends has been towards the
lengthening of the period of teacher preparation. Four years
is now virtually accepted as the standard time required for
pre-service education of elementary school teachers, and a
strong tide is setting in towards the addition of a fifth year
in the case of teachers for the secondary schools. This extension of time has been· accompanied by a growing concern
with the general education of the teacher; by the paying of
an increased attention to the basic education callea for if a
teacher is to develop general personal and social competence.
The traditional distinction between general education and
professional education is tending, however, to become
blurred. There is a distinct trend towards an integration of
college p(ograms. This is related to two developments, each
worthy of notice.

A

More and More Attention
In the first place, more and more attention is being paid
to the needs of individual students. These students are not
merely r.rospective teachers, they are also citizens, members
of fam11ies, and individual persons in their own right.
When we concern ourselves with the student as a whole,
when we think of ourselves as responsible for the growth
and development of whole human beings, then many customary lines of division begin to disappear, and the basis of
a triumphant cooperation begins to be laid. In other words,
at ,this point, we observe a second trend that is leading towards the recognition that teacher education is a wholefaculty function, a responsibility in which every professor,
whatever his specialty, has a share.
This does not, of course, imply that there are no special
understandings which it is particularly important that
teachers should possess. On the contrary, two further tendencies call for mention in this connection. First, is the
growing insistence on an understanding of child growth
and development as one of the basic elements in the pro1From an address delivered in Springfield Sept. 27, 1940 be-

fore the faculties of the Illinois state teachers colleges.
NOVEMBER, 1940

fessional equipment of a teacher. Second, understanding
implies th_at we think of the individual as a growing, changmg orgamsm. It also 1mphes that we recognize that here is
a unique personality. In other words, we are moving away
from an over-accented preoccupation with statistical averages and are developing a compensating interest in individual case-histories.
Social understanding is the second element that is increasingly recognized as essential in the professional training of a teacher. Actually, of course, the growth and development of every individual is socially conditioned and
cannot be understood except in terms of the social setting
in which it has occurred. Yet it is appropriate that more and
more explicit attention is being paid to the social aspects of
individual needs. Moreover, our concern with social understanding is also expressing itself in an emerging sense of
the social responsibility which teachers bear. Related to
this, of course, is the increasing use of the community as a
laboratory for the study of social problems and needs.

Important as ALL ...
This leads me to emphasize a trend which in my judgment is as important as all of those hitherto mentioned put
together- the trend toward an integration of thought and
action in the education of our teachers. Those who attended
the first normal schools studied children as well as books
about children, and did not merely discuss the problems
with which they were concerned but actually dealt with them
responsibly. In later times, teacher education often tended to
become increasingly theoretical, but that tide has now, I
think, turned. There is a distinctly observable effort to
provide more and more first-hand contact with children
and with the community, more and more opportunities for
the taking of responsible action by teachers-to-be.
. I believe this last mentioned trend to be of the greatest
!mportance. Many of the defects of our present civilization,
1t seems to me, may be traced to our divorcing of intellect
from emotion, of thought from action. It is out of the
actio~ situation that thought typically springs. The
function of such thought is to deal imaginatively with
blockages that are interfering with the successful carrying
out of action. Thus a return to the action situation is the
app~opriate consequence of a period of speculation or reffect1on.

Our Growing Concern
In this connection, our growing concern with the emotions is a matter of significance. As a people we have been
rather afraid of emotions, and our educational pattern has

Recent Trends in Teacher Education
been one that seemed devised to over-emphasize intellectual direction of using workshops-whether the name is employdevelopment at the expense of the cultivation of feelings. ed or not- as a means of encouraging continuous teacher
Successful action, however, depends not merely upon intel- growth is marked. A workshop begins with the genuine
lectual capacity but also upon emotional drive. Unless the problems brought to it from working situations by working
preservation of democratic values is a matter which we feel teachers. Its function is to aid those teachers to analyze their
to be of profound importance, the advantage already lies problems effectively, and plan attacks upon them intelligentwith those persons who have as their basic purpose the de- ly. Thus the workshop relates thought to action. This it
does while providing an atmosphere of unusual friendliness
struction of our way of life.
Because art and the emotions are closely related, it is in which teachers have an opportunity to work very closely
gratifying to be able to recognize a trend towards an in- with other teachers who have similar but not identical procrease in the attention paid to art as an element in the edu- blems, who come from similar but not identical working
cation of teachers. Great art is emotionally " right." It also situations, and who for other reasons are in a position to
deals organically with wholes. Thus the renewed concern be both stimulating and helpful.
with art in education is related to a matter already touched
One final word. Today we are deeply concerned, all of
on-the trend towards what I call situational thinking. By . us, about the problem of making democracy work. If we
this I mean the coming together of specialists-as for ex- are to do this, we must learn how to organize so that leadample, the faculty members of a teacher education institu- ership can function, so that smooth cooperation may occur,
tion- to employ their several resources cooperatively in an and yet so that the individual may retain his essential freeattack upon problems growing out of a situation of common dom, his essential opportunities for the expression of his
concern-as for example, the education of teachers.
own unique powers. To find out how to do all these things
simultaneously is as necessary as it is difficult. Let us hope
A Final Success
that those of us who ocrnpy the field of teacher education
Relating to many of the developments already listed, is, may find ways to demonstrate to the advantage of other
I think, the growing recognition that our attempts at self- citizens, including other educators, how free men and
improvement can never be expected to reach a final success. women may work effectively together under wise leadership
The task in which we are engaged is one that will never with the result that worthy tasks are successfully accomend. The problems with which we are dealing can never be plished.
completely solved. We are, in other words, part of a
dynamic situation. We need not upbraid ourselves if we feel
short of perfection; but we should seek each day, each
month, each year, to make some progress in the direction
of goals which are themselves constantly subject to reThe lengthening period of teacher
consideration in the light of our experiences.
preparation, an integration of college
This dynamic attitude must also affect our idea of the
programs with the recognition that
period of teacher education. Indeed, it is doing just that.
More and more we see that just as a problem is never solved
teacher education is a whole-family
once and for all, so to be a "good teacher" is not to attain
function, the providing of opportunia state beyond which no further improvement is possible.
Teacher education is something that begins when a boy or
ties for action, the inservice education
a girl decides he would Like to enter the profession and conof
teachers--all are among trends distinues until that individual withdraws, possibly many, many,
years later, from active teaching. A firmer grasp of this
cussed by Dr. Bigelow in this timely
fact helps to account for the current trend towards a much
article.
more active concern with the continued growth of teachers
on the job.

The Workshop
This reference to in-service education leads me to mention the so-called workshop mo~ement. The trend in the
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He states, however, that what may
happen to ourselves and our culture
cannot be told with any assurance.
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Americanism
.ik one

&I.Op we

HSJ . ..

believes Noah M. Mason

Congressman Mason was one of 1.078 alumni
who registered at Homecoming.
I NTENSELY inter~sted

in the European mess, we, the Amercan people have deep-seated sympathies with certain
nations of Europe but have wisely or unwisely decided it is
not our particular kettle of fish. That agents of foreign
governments have cultivated, fertilized, and watered unAmerican crops with money sent here for that purpose is
our affair, Congressman N. M. Mason, an Illinois State
Normal University graduate, believes.
One of seven on the Dies CQmmittee--which has for
its purpose the investigation of "the extent, character, and
objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United
States; the diffusion within the United States of subversive
and un-American propaganda that is instigated from foreign
countries or of a domestic origin and attacks the principle
of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution; and all other questions relative thereto that would
aid Congress in any necessary remedial Iegislation"-Mr.
Mason has been a member of the House of Representatives
for four years and also serves on the Immigration and
Naturalization as well as the Post Offices and Post Roads
Committee.
The average American when told about the dangers of
Communism invariably shrugs his shoulders and says, ''It
Can't Happea Here," . according to the Illinois Congressman; but written evidence filed with the Dies Committee
indicates it is happening here. "Documentary evidence, acceptable in any court of law, shows the slimy trail of Communism has penetrated into four phases of American life
and society: the schools of our nation, the American labor
unions, the churches and pulpits, and various departments
of the Federal Government."
To check the spread of Communism in the United States,
Mr. Mason would "transplant all Communist leaders, pink
intellectuals, and parlor advocates of Communism to Red
Russia and compel them to Jive there in the midst of Communism for a period of three to five years. If this were
done, I guarantee that 999 out of every 1000 thus transplanted would be permanently cured of the disease."
NOVEMBER,

1940 .

He also advocates "putting the unemployed back to work
in private industry at decent wages thereby removing mass
discontent, the fertile soil in which Communism thrives;
stopping the spread of class prejudice and hatred; bringing
about a better and more equitable distribution of the products of labor; and the cultivation, encouragement, and
development of the one crop we need in AmericaAmericanism, patriotism, or whatever you want to call it."
.Genuinely interested in current legislation, the Congressman finds people today. "T heir concern has increased
greatly during the past few years." And "if we will put
forth every effort toward the production of a real crop of
Americanism, there will be no room for these foreign isms."
Patriotism, Mr. Mason believes, is well expressed in a little
poem entitled "The Best Land" by Edgar Guest with which
he often closes his talks:

"If I know a better land on this glorious world of ours,
Where a man gets bigger money or is working shorter
hours,
If the Briton or the Frenchman had an easier life than
mine,

I'd pack my goods this minute and I'd sail across the
brine,
But I notice when an alfon wants a land of hope and
cheer,
And a Future for his children, he comes out and settles
here.
"Here's the glorious land of Freedom. Here's the milk
and honey goal
For the peasant out of Russia, for the long subjected Pole.
It is here the sons of Italy and the men of Austria turn
For the comfort of their bodies and the money they can
earn.
And with all that men complain of, and all that goes

amiss,
There's no happier, better nation on the world's broad
face than this.

"So, I'm thinking, when I listen to the wails of discontent,
And some foreign disbeliever spreads his evil sentiment,
That the breed of hate and envy that is sowing sin and
shame,
In this glorious land of Freedom should go back from
whence it came.
And I hold it is the duty, rich or poor, of every man,
Who enjoys this country's bounty, to be all American."
..:..,

5

SOLDIERIN--G
by Harry /. Owens, '18

who went to the wars in 1917
'with some reluctance,' but who came
back in 1919 'physically as hard as
flint, much farther advanced educationally, and altogether without regrets.'
and brilliant conversation, and acquired a craving for professional entertainment and servings of pie a la mode.
Perfectly understandable.
Normal was a pleasant place filled with pleasant people.
Our imaginations made war seem much worse than it later
turned out to be---althouih I do not mean to suggest that
it really does include much in the way of orchids and sweet
music. Some of us, furthermore, had developed at least an
elementary CaJ>acity for thinking, and there were questions
which troubled usIf this was a war for democracy, why was czarist Russia
lined up with the Allies? If the war was so vital a concern
The author--somcwherc in France.
of American democracy, why had we dawdled almost three
years before getting in? True enough, Germany had sunk
some of our ships and killed some of our citizens, but
URING the summer of 1917 many young men, students could we recover those ships or restore those lives by going
at the I. S. N. U., came into the office of President to war? Would it not seem more sensible to keep our ships
David Feltnley to say goodby before leaving for military and our citizens out of the war zones?
service. Great American and patriot though he was, Mr.
Felmley could never bring himself to pretend that he saw Reconciled to War
anything to rejoice over in these farewells. The war seemed
Although no one seemed to explain these matters very
· to him then a tragic piece of nonsense---"the suicide of
men of 1917 went away to war. Personally,
Western civilization," as he put it-and in the departure of "!"ell, the young
myself to the situation by reasoning along
his young men he saw no occasion for optimism or back- I reconciled
these lines-slapping.
The United States had declared war. Perhaps some of the
his
of
One student, much taken aback by the sombreness
logic behind this declaration was defective, but, for all tnat,
a
find
to
farewell interview with President Felmley, tried
the decision had been made by my coun~ry. What sort
glint of silver in the blackness of the war clouds. Shifting of man is he who accepts all the advantages America gives
venturedhe
from one foot to another,
him in time of peace, and then refuses to support her in
time of war? I reflected, further, that the circumstances of
" At any rate, it will be a great experience."
"Oh, yes," Mr. Feltnley conceded, "but it would also be a prosperity or disaster, of war or peace, even of life or
death, are secondary to giving a good account of one's self
g reat experience to jump into a den of lions."
in the face of any adversity that might come. "There are
evils worse than war, and disasters worse than death." SocPainful Prospect
rates, I thought, would undoubtedly have joined up.
To me, and to most of my intimate friends at Nocmal
but
anything
was
in 1917, the prospect of army service
The First, Worst Month
alluring. We had worked hard to get an education. The
Anyone who can survive the first four weeks of rookieirked
it
least,
at
or,
pleasure;
a
was
classrooms
the
of
work
us far less than the scrimping and saving and chasing after hood ( as the term was understood at a regular acmy post
odd jobs that were necessary to keep peace with landladies like Jefferson Barracks in 1917) can stand anything that
and boarding-house keepers. Our problems were further comes afterwa,rd. And, very likely, that is a deliberate part
complicated by the fact that we had to keep in the good of the regular army scheme.
In any event, we arrived at the Barracks a lot of callow,
graces of certain young ladies on the campus. Occasional
trips to the "Maj" and the " Irvin," according to our view, unsuspecting lambs, used to being called "Mister" and conwere embraced within a minimum standard of living. After sulted as to whether we preferred our eggs soft or medium.
a few weeks, co-eds became fed up with moonlight strolls Our first night was spent in a shack without a sign of heat,

D
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IS NOT SO BAD
although the grass outdoors was stiff with frost. We were
each given two blankets. The beds had no mattresses. It was
a night of chattering teeth, sensational profanity from somewhere off in a corner, utter misery. Before daylight a
sergeant roared into the place and kicked furiously against
our bunks. The mess-hall reeked of stale food. The new
recruits looked like hoboes who had slept in their clothes
for a week. We were already hollow-eyed and violently
sick of the army.
The next few days brought examinations, inoculations,
lectures, psychological bludgeoning, by the toughest, most
murderous-looking sergeants who ever walked the earth.
The rookies had a theory that Uncle Sam had combed the
penitentiaries for the lot of mugs who were ,to teach us to
become soldiers. That was not true, of course, but it seemed
a plausible theory. Day after' day, week after week, we
drilled, drilled, drilled. We drilled with arms so sore we
could hardly raise them, in shoes that wore blisters on our
feet, in summer khaki which admitted frosty wind to the
very martow of our bones. The rookies hated the noncoms and ·the non-coms hated and- what was worsedespiJed the sore-footed wretches who were trying to become soldiers in the regular army r

We Grow Tough
There were times at Jefferson Barracks when I felt that it
would be far better to ·insert a bayonet into a drill sergeant
than into any German I had ever met. And yet, after a few
weeks the soreness of life began to disappear. Hatred for
the drill sergeant cooled off to a cordial dislike. We laughed
deep down in our stomachs when something happened to
set him off in a wild rage. We contrived ways to make his
life miserable-being careful, of course, to cover our tracks.
Gradually, the joy of living came back- a joy that came
from the consciousness that we could stand the worst the
army had to give us without wincing. At that point the
soldier begins to exist. Thereafter he takes a fierce pleasure
in coping with the hardships and problems of army life.
He does not go out of his way, of course, to find trouble
for himself-quite the contrary-but he enjoys the satisfaction of knowing that routine army life will never again
get him down.

comes down out of the sky. But it is amazing how soldiers
soon come to accept bombings or shell-fire with much the
same calmness that they would a shower of rain. There is
a pause to see how bad the business is going to be. Then
you hear someone say: "Boy, I wish I was back in old
Wilkes-Barre, Pee-Ay, to-night-taking my girl to a movie
show." Someone else has another idea: "Me, I'd ruther 1>e
a-sittin' on. the bridge back at Gondreville with that little
Yvonne."
Men can accustom themselves to almost anything; and,
take it from an old soldier, army life is not as bad as it is
painted by our imaginations. Not for the vast majority.
Mr. Felmley's den of lions was much too gloomy a figure
of speech to have general application. Get through your
rookie days, and the ·chances are ten to one that the worst
is over.

~

~die biefe Si'ade auf, fdjrei~ 'oie
'1l'onffe ~einer ljamilie 'oarauf, un'o n,enti ~u
llon 'oen '1lmerifanem gefangen genommm
11,ir~, gebe fie 'oem er~en Df~0ier, 'oer ~eine
Sjlerfonafien aujnimmt. G:r n,ir'o e~ fill> aur
lj.l~ilf>t malf>en, fie ab~ufd)itfen un'o fo ~eine
'1lngel)origen iiber '.Deine ~age 0u ~erul)igen.
<Slf>rei~e nid)te auf 'oiefe <Seite.
<Streid)e 'ourdj, 1uae un0utrelfen'o i~.

~

lleid)t llern,nn'oet.
3dj bin gefa119m <Sd)Wtr llern,un'oet.
Unllerfd)rt.
<Sci'o ol)ne <Sorge um mid/. \Jtir mid/ i~
'oer Jtrieg aue. 3d) ~abe gutee G'ffen. '.Die
amerifanifcf!e '1lrmee gibt il)ren ®efangenen
'oiefelbe !Jlal)rung, lllie il)ren <SoC'oaten :
!J!in'o~eif<f), mleiabrot,_ Jfartolfeln, !Bo!Jnen,
Sjl~aumen, !Bol)nenlaffee, 9Jlildj, !Butter,
~abal, 11. f. Ill.

(3)

The Battle Areas
One of the surprising things the soldier discovers when
real trouble breaks loose in the battle country is that the
mouthy, big-talking chap is almost never a good soldier.
The real soldier, the man you can depend on through thick
and thin. is likely to be the little fellow who never has muc'1
to say. The couraiie and coolness of simple unassuming men
when they find themselves in ti'lht places is something to
marvel over-and it does not seem to make any differenre
whether they are college men or farmer boys from the hills
of Missouri. Says the Bible: "Beware the man slow to
anger." Beware, also, the man who habitually holds his
tongue.
.Probably no soldier can t,uthfully say that he is not scared
stiff the first time a shell hits near him, or a load of bombs
NOVEMBER, 1940

An American Propaganda Card (above)
dropped from an airpJan.: on the German trenches during the

World War.
"PICK THIS CARD UP. Write on it the address of your

family, and when you are captured by the Americans give it
to the first officer who gathers up your personnel data. He wiH
make it his duty to send it to your relatives to let them know
how things stand with you. Write nothing on this side. Cross
out what does not apply-

I have been captured (Slightly wounded
(Seriously wounded
(Unhurt
"Don't worry about me. For me the war is over. I have good
food. The American army gives its prisoners the same fare as
its own soldiers : Beef, white bread, potatoes, beans, real coffee,
milk, butter, tobacco, etc."
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~lte GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY

by Julia
Bock Harwood
spring I become aJllicted with an urge to go places
EACH
and see things. I think this is a desire which is inherent
in us all. It is typically American, like baseball and the
Fourth of July.
We know that the year 1940 was proclaimed as Travel
America Year by President Roosevelt. I am sure that thousands have embarked upon expeditions to all comers of our
own line land; many traveled north to our neighbors in
Canada, or far north to America's "last frontier," Alaska.
Some journeyed south of the border into magic Mexico,
while others of us chose to commemorate this fiftieth anniversary of the Pan-American Union by visiting with our
Latin-American neighbors in South America.
We realize that we have erred seriously in our relations
with our Latin American neighbors, and it does not take a
traveler in South American countries Jong to discover that
there still remain the marks of early Yankee imperialism.
These terms of "good neighbor" and "good will' have been
much abused and misused. One newspaper reporter in
Santiago told me he would not use the term "good will" in
any article he wrote. He hastened to remark, "Why, if you
people would send down Billy Rose's aquacade, it would
do far more good than ,ill the so-called 'good will' tours up
to date." Now we realize this is a much exaggerated statement. Such line men as Dr. Samuel Guy Inman and those
in his splendid seminar group, passengers on our ship,
cannot help generating good feeling wherever they circulate.
I feel that the recent cruise of the U. S. Quincy to South
America was accepted in all good will too. My cabin
mate sailing down to Rio was the wife of an officer of the
U. S. Quincy, and her husband told us of the splendid reception that ship received in Montevideo. Perhaps it is well
to reflect on the common rumor that when the U. S. Quincy
sailed to Montevideo, Herr Fuhrmann, Hitler's chief deputy
in Uruguay, was planning the seizure of the mouth of the
·Rio de la Plata as a base for a revolution involving some
two and one-half million Germans who Jive in southern
Brazil and northern Argentina.
8

Rio by night.

Several years ago I compiled Ten Commandments for the
Traveler, the tenth of which is, "Remember thou art a guest
in every land, and he that treateth his· host with respect
shall be treated as an honored guest." Among my travel
memories I treasure most those opportunities for contacts
and associations with the people and the splendid courtesies
they have extended me. If I forget all the many things I
saw during the past summer in my 20,000-mile journey
visiting the nine Latin American countries, I shall ever
remember the fine hospitality of the Latin American people.
From my experience I can characterize them as the most
hospitable people in the world.
The Latin Americans we immediately recognize are decidedly different from the North Americans. They do not
always do things the way we do; they do not always think
the way we do-but I am not so sure that this is proof that
our way is always right. We are practical; we want things
to happen on time; we like organization and standardization.
Our Latin American neighbors are theoretical; they want to
discuss until manana; they will not sacrifice cultivating
friendship for efficiency's sake. To the Latin American,
friends are the most important element in life, and he
always has time for them. The Latin American thinks differently from us about such fundamentals as time, work,
success, or beauty. For him there is always plenty of time:
Manana sero orto dia-tomorrow will be another day. Work
to him is subordinate and not a main objective in life;
beauty is perhaps the greatest of his ideals; and he loves
to express elaborately and dramatically his Jove of beauty as
well as his dislike for the ugly. As one Argentine gesticulated, "Why, you North Americans, you can talk with your
hands in your pockets!"
The minute I went aboard the S. S. Brazil at New York,
I be~an to make these discoveries; for I found myself in
South America exterritorially. More than seventy per cent
of the passengers were from South American countries enroute home. Most of them had only a few English expressions, and I had a more limited Spanish vocabulary, but
TuB A LUMNI QUARTERLY

S-•OUTH AMERICA
After my journey to Iguazu Falls and the jungle adsmiles a.re international. Our neighbors exerted every effort
to teach us a bit of Spanish--0r .Portuguese, in the case of venture, I decided to go back to Buenos Aires from Posadas
by
a different route. The trains run only on Tuesday and
the Brazilians.
The good neighbor policy only began aboard the ship. 'lhursday, and I missed the Tuesday train. What was I to
There was a host in every port. livery traveler anticipates a do in l'osadas for two days? At the so-called "Ideal"
real treat upon arrival at Kio de Janerio, and to arrive at Hotel I asked the German hotel keeper, "Do many North
night is truly a gift from the gods. I do not think travel Americans stop here?" To which he replied, "We had an
advertisements are too effusive when they describe Rio as Englishman three years ago." The most interesting experi." The Answer to a Travel Dream Come True." Then an ences of travel, however, are not those anticipated. A Rusadded travel treat is to see Rio, gay by day and glamorous sian count and his wife, the latter a former German
by night, with those who Jive there and love it. If these baroness, were also guests of the Ideal because of the illBrazilian friends had not exhibited apparent joy in an ness of the countess. 'fhe count, who spoke splendid English,
opportunity to take us about, we might have thought it was told me much about his Yerba plantation. 1 had seen such
to counteract the reception they told us they received in quantities of the Yerba mate loaded aboard those river .
New· York. This recepion was demonstrated in Latin style boats that I became interested in the Yerba industry.
by turning up the nose with the forefinger.
Yerba mate might be called the national drink in Brazil,
In Montevideo six of us were taken on a tour of the Uruguay, Paraguay, and Argentina. It is placed in the
city by Ernest Gaya, who had been to the States .as an gourd cup, drawn through a metal tube (the bombilla) and
importer of heavy machinery. But better than the city tour served so hot that it blisters. After a host partakes he passes
was an opportunity to go to the countryside and visit at his the drink on and all sip from the same bombilla, for to rebeautiful ranch home amidst vineyards and citrous fruits. fuse is to offend. Mate tastes like a concoction of quinine
There are also those North Americans who have absorbed and hay and has, supposedly, a stimulating effect. The
the southern hospitality through association or marriage. I count was so pleased with my childlike interest in Yerba
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Tait. Mr. Tait, a that he called a taxi and sent me seventy-five kilometers
former Decaturite, is manager of the Eastman Kodak Com- through the mud to visit-his plantation. He explained that
pany in Montevideo and has a charming South American he could not leave the countess during her illness, but all
wife. In their home we were served a real South American preparations were made for my comfort and reception. The
dinner at ten o'dock in the evening. If one goes to a dining servants were notified; and "the house is yours," the usual
room in a leading hotel in South America at eight o'clock, expression of Argentine hospitality, became a reality.
it is still dark; at eight-thirty, the waiters are in circulation;
Other examples could be cited of good neighbor hospiat nine-thirty, activity begins.
tality extended to me when a traveler in South Amenca
In speaking of fine hospitality, I must add just a word by Latin Americans, both Anglo-and German, and North
about line food, fine meats, and particularly about fine Americans living there. These courtesies continued as I
beef. Perhaps there is more than one reason for prohibiting traveled through countries down the East Coast and up the
the importation of Argentine beef into the United States! West Coast. It was a fitting climax for me to be a guest
Severaf Argentines had the courage to admit humbly that of Dr. and Mrs. DeVault in Lima, Peru, and as the recipient
when entertained by the best of North American families of the rare green orchid ,t o set sail for the States.
they went away from the table hungry. Hence the principal
I should tell you more of the dirty, squalid places crowded
problem in the Harwood household is how to feed our
with crippled, deformed, and diseased beggars. I used my
friends from the Argentine when they come to see us.
colored motion pictures to portray South America as a land
The highlight of the summer travels was a journey for
of contrasts. I must also add a word about the "man of
more than 1,200 miles up the Parana River into the jungles
the country," the gaucho. Dressed in his bambachos and
near the boundaries of Argentina, Brazil, and Paraguay.
boots, his faja wound around his waist, his knife in his
Here we visited Iguazu Falls, the world's greatest waterfall.
To reach our destination it was necessary to travel aboard band, he looks ferocious, but is reputed to be gentle and
kind. There is always that kindness that is as natural as
three d ifferent river steamers. On the second, I was the only
woman on board, as well as the only North American. This breathing to everybody in South America. And as Rousseau
proved a fortunate circumstance because the only other said, "There is a great deal of difference between traveling
to see countries and trayeling to see people." When a
person who could speak English felt responsible for my
welfare. This happened to be Hugo Stunz, owner of the Yankee goes to South America, the good neighbor policy
El Dia newspaper in LaPlata, Argentina. Accompanied by becomes something more than lip service.
After returning, we are reminded daily of the many
his secretary and photographer, he was enroute to the
Misiones Province in northern Argentina to cover the Nazi things we saw in our travels and of how little we know
situation just a few days after a large quantity of guns and about those g reat lands we have only touched. It is
other arms were found buried there. Arriving at Posadas, marvelous to know a mite of other lands and their peoples;
we found Dr. Suntheim, the Nazi leader held in jail there. but one afterthought I keep to myself when I recall those
At Posadas, capital of the province, Mr. Stunz invited me gruesome, shrunken heads found in Ecuador. Their downJ
to accompany him and his staff. The experience allowed me little brown faces, doll-sized, with stitched eyelids and lips!
to contraclict remarks of a recent authority who said tourists Yes, a trip to visit with Latin Americans for the purpose of
in South America have little opportunity to see any evidence extending the good neighbor policy also teaches a Yankee
to shrink her head a bit.
of Nazi developments.
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Transitions in Art Instruction
by Marion C. Allen
opening of the fall semester of 1940 at I. S. N. U.
T
saw more changes and shifts in department locations
than had any othe, period in the history of the school. The
HE

completion of the beautiful new Milner Library and the
abandonment of the old library building (now North Hall)
to classrooms gave many departments elbow room that was
greatly needed. However, the waves of change have washed
over the art department very lightly. The art rooms are still
at the west end of the Industrial Arts Building, and the
homecoming feet of alumni followed old and familiar ways.
True; there have been some important changes in the last
few years. The old black desks with the "Sheraton influence" in the legs, which served us for forty years or more,
have given place to adjustable desks and stools. The numbers on the doors are changed from 55 and 57 to 105 and
107 to conform to the revised system for all buildings on
the campus. Now used by the department of printing is 48,
and instead we have 1-6 for our craft room. But Modeling
and Pottery are still taught in the southeast comer of the
old library building basement. This room is to undergo a
face-lifting along with the rest of North Hall and will be
so gleaming in its new coat of paint that it will seem a
sacrilege to use the room for clay work. The "office" of
the art staff is still set off by screens from room 1-107, but
more desks are there now. In 1925 four faculty members
composed the art staff; now there are six.
All students graduating from a four-year curriculum take
Art Appreciation as one of their required . subjects. This
means large classes and several of them, which require
almost the full time of one instructor. We are proud to
be part of this progressive program offering broader cultural
·background for our students. Other changes, too, are
apparent t6 anyone who cares to pick up three catalogs of
this institution-one for 1925, one for 1932, and one for
1940. The-trend of the times-educationally and economically-is observable here. The change from a two to a three
and then to a four year course leading to a degree is indicative of the higher reql!irements made by the superintendents and principals in hiring teachers. The required minor
sequence in a second teaching field is an outgrowth of the
economic depression and changes of the past decade. Our
calls are more often for teachers equipped for teaching art
and another subject than for art alone.
Blackboard Drawing has gone· from the curriculum; and
Primary Handwork and Drawing 1 have evolved into Art
Processes, a course in elementary crafts, and Introduction to

Art, a course in art principles. The pruning, transplanting,
and grafting of subjects go on here as they do all over the
school to the end of preparing better equipped teachers and
rendering better _service in the field of education.
fo line with the demand from elementary executives for
grade school teachers better prepared to teach art in accord
with the principles of progressive education, this department
is co-operating with the department of elementary education
in an experiment which, we hope and expect, will be significant. The state curriculum in rural education is being
revised. To this school has fallen the task of developing an
adequate and much-needed course in the arts area, of whi~h
the fine arts are only one of the parts. In working out such
a curriculum guide, we hor,e to begin the long, hard pull
that will bring Illinois up rom the depths in art education
and more nearly to the level of some of her sister states
who have forged ahead.
People are becoming art-conscious, we are glad to note,
and teachers from universities like tliis are part of the cause.
Art books have been best sellers in the last two years for the
first time, and art exhibits bve had to close their doors to
a too-eager public. Art belongs to us now-to every_body,
not to the artists alone. The man on the street makes his
contribution and shares his appreciation with the critics.
It is necessary for art educati,on to hurry its steps to keep
up with this trend, and we look to alumni i_n the field to
give us the necessary support. Together we can do a great
deal to make life fuller, richer, and more vital to every child
who attends the Illinois public schools. ·
The integration of the arts as indicated in our rural
curriculum guide is also reflected in our radio contributions
here at Normal. This year we have a series of programs
on Thursdays at five o'clock on "What's Important in the
Arts." The art department will have four talks on timely
aspects of art interest. Since these are spaced throughout
the year, the subject for each is not decided upon until
fairly close to the time of broadcasting.
In addition to the subject matter regularly covered in the
various classes, the students have supplementary activities.
The Advanced Design class has, for several years, required
a mural problem. Outside of classes, students have painted
murals for the Homecoming decorations. We decided to
make a combination of the two; and last year the class painted twelve panels, nine by five feet. Our campus was the
subject; ana three panels were of the north side; three were
of the east; three, of the south; and three, of the west side.

Changes in the I. S. N . U. arc depari:ment are herewith described by one who finds people today becoming art conscious. 'Art
belongs to us n_o w--to everybody, not to the artists alone.'
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The south panels, showing the football field, depicted an
autumn afternoon. On the west panels, the gymnasium, Fell
Hall, and the Old Castle loomed against a winter sunset.
The east/anels showed Milner Llbrary with lighted win•
dows an the east gates under a summer moon. Spring
blossoms and new-budded trees half veiled Old Main, the
Industrial Arts Building, and Thomas Metcalf Building on
the north panels painted to represent morning. This year the
mural problem is dedicated to the Grove School, one of our
affiliated rural schools; and the subject, chosen by the
pupils, is "Rural Beautiful."
Two years ago the class in Costume Design became so
interested in personalizing themselves that they decided to
try to make over others as well. Part of each class period
was opened to those who had the courage to be analyzed by
the class and told what was wrong with their colors, style,
and posture. Hairdress and make-up experiments were con•
ducted, and everyone submitted to the ordeal with good
grace and found it amusing-as well as helpful. Some men
actually presented themselves for the clinic and took the results to heart, too! We hope to have such a clinic again in
the spring.
Not all the public schools of Bloomington and Normal
have art supervision. Many children are gifted in art but
have little or no instruction. This year the Bloomington Art
Association is sponsoring Saturday classes on a non-profit
basis for talented children in both towns. The art depart•
ment is co-operating by lending the use of an art room and
equipment; and two seniors give the instruction in the class.
It is a fine project which the children and their instructors
seem to enjoy immensely.
In accord with the latest museum practices are the
lighting and wall ttealment of the Milner Library
With the completion of Milner Library the· art departart gallery.
ment has a chance to render a service to the entire school
and community. On the ground floor of the building is a
fine art gallery. The lighting and wall treatment are in
accord with the latest accejlted museum uses; and we are
Another who has distinguished himself in the professionjustly proud to open a senes of exhibits there to students, al field is Prof. Clayton Staples, here from 1926 to 1929 as
faculty and the general public. The first exhibit hung was head of the department. He is at present in charge of the
a group of oil paintings by the faculty of the Milwaukee fine arts at Wichita University, Wichita, Kans., and has also
State Teachers College. In November, the exhibit on dis- received honors in New York and Boston for his paintings.
play was a fine collection of textiles and textile designs by After being seriously ill for nearly a year, he is regaining
Barbara Weismann. December will bring a showing of his former :vitality now and painting better than ever.
Hurlstone Fairchild's paintings of the West and Southwest.
Miss Helen Bryant, 1927-1930, is now Mrs. Walker
Since he is our President Fairchild's brother, we feel a fam- Wyman. Her husband is in the social science department of
ily pride in this exhibit.
the State Teachers College at Two Rivers, Wis., where she is
In January we expect Mrs. John D. Rockefeller's collect- one of the favorite campus hostesses. Their two sons and
ion of pictures of "The American Home." February brings domestic life keep her fairly busy; but she still paints whenus water colors from the Ohio Water Color Society. The ever she can and comes back to I. S. N. U. every year or so.
March exhibit of a Survey of American Drawing, from colMiss Camille Montgomery left us this year to become
onial times until today, will be particularly valuable to art Mrs. Henry Traweek of Baton Rouge, La. She spent last
students, while the April group of contemporary oil paint- year at the university there, working on her doctorate, and
ings will probably interest everybody. In May we will have won honors for he.r painting.
two student shows, one from the University of lllinois and
Dr. Julius Miller, here as head of the art department
one from our own art department. The art staff also expects from 1935 until 1937, is now head of fine arts at Alleghany
to have an exhibit sometime this year.
College, Meadville, Pa.
Miss Clarissa Ela is still living in Bloomington and takes
So many times visiting alumni ask about ex-faculty members that a bit of news concerning them seems pertinent an active interest in Normal University. She does not let us
here. Miss Bernadine Custer, who was on the art staff here forget the Jong and honorable record of the department over
in 1926-1927, left to go on with a professional career. Now a period of more than fifty years and points out to us that
Mrs. Arthur Sharpe, she has had two one man shows in our problems today are no more serious, even though we are
New York, received prizes and honors for her oils and inclined to consider them so, than those faced, when she was
water colors, and has painted murals for public buildings a one-person department here, in a small but rapidly developing school.
in South Carolina and Montpelier, Vermont.
NOVEMBER,
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Who's Who Among Normal Alumni
A

follower and admirer of David Felmley became Isaac Newton Warner when soon after entering
Illinois State Normal in 1891, he survived a gruelling and
searching arithmetic test administered by Mr. Felmley, then
a young mathematics instructor. Interspersing his schooling
with teaching, Mr. Warner completed the three-year course
at Normal in 1900.
The following years saw him become principal of a ward
school at Elgin, principal of the Normal University training
school, student at the University of Chicago, teacher in the
Normal summer sessions, and finally head of the upper
grade department at the Platteville, Wis., teachers college.
Entering enthusiastically into the study and teaching of
mathematics, "Ikey," as Mr. Warner is known to his Wisconsin students, has contributed much to mathematics organizations and publications.
"If I had it to do over again I would choose teaching,
and teaching mathematics," Mr. Warner told colleagues
when he retired from active service this summer. With
their two daughters married and their son now a professor
at Ohio State University, Mr. and Mrs. Warner "try to
Jive and be just ourselves. We look back with pleasant
memories to many things which we feel have been well done
and to the many friends and pleasant associations with
them."
DEVOTED

HEAD of the education department at the Eastern Illinois
State Teachers College since 1933 has been Miss
Emma Reinhardt, who was told by President Felmley when
studying for her doctor's degree, "I shall have to employ
some of these Ph.D.'s. They are said to look well in a
college catalog."
·
Most of the time Dr. Reinhardt finds herself having

more extra-curricular activities than students have. A member of some fifteen organizations, she is now national
president of Delta Kappa Gamma, counselor of the Beta
Psi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, and sub-secretary of the
University of Illinois class of 1924.
Although Dr. Reinhardt received three degrees after her
graduation from the two-year course at Normal, she takes
pride in claiming I. S. N. U. as her alma mater and recalls
the many superior teachers under whom she studied at the
university.
Among those whose names are listed in Leaders in EdPcalion and Who's Who in American EdPcation is Dr.
Reinhardt, who has written numerous magazine articles as
well as several monographs and collaborated in the preparation of An In1rod11ction to Ed1Jcation.

"MY

EDUCATIONAL work extended through fifty years.
If I could choose again my work for the next fifty
years, it would be in educaticn. There one touches most
effectively the heart and mind of men with the upward impulse. Then one grows as his work grows."
Thus speaks Francis G. Blair (diploma 1892), who in
his first teaching position was awarded the magnificant salary
of thirty-eight dollars a month for five months and in his
last position as superintendent of public instruction in Illinois was earning ten thousand dollars a year.
As president of the National Education Association, a
member and secretary of the Normal School Board, a trustee
of the Lincoln Mo~ument and Lincoln Home, a country
school teacher, a school principal and superintendent, a
college teacher, and superintendent of public instruction,
Mr. Blair has served. His contribution to education during
a half century has been most outstanding.

Isaac Newton Warner, .Dr. Emma Reinhardt, Frances G. Blair.

Around the
Clock At Normal

Placement
Of 527 students graduating from Illinois State Normal
University this past year, 428 are now teaching, according to
the final report of the Bureau of Appointments. The report,
prepared by Dr. J. W. Carrington, director of the bureau,
and his staff, shows further that when the size of the graduating class increased ten per cent, placement conditions
also improved.
Of the nineteen per cent not teaching this fall, four per
cent are continuing school work, nine per cent are still
available for placement, and six per cent have entered other
types of work. Included in this latter group arc women
graduates who have married.
More than 1,100 calls for teachers wete ,ecotded in the
buteau duting the 1940 season. Illinois State Normal University alumni took new positions in 79 Illinois counties
and fourteen states, with only six per cent accepting assignments outside Illinois.
With more than sixty I. S. N. U. graduates employed in
new positions, McLean County leads all others in the number of placements du,ing 1940. Other counties in which a
large number of former students located include Cook, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, and Tazewell.

Presidents
Men are filling all class presidencies this year at Illinois
State Normal Univetsity. John Baldini of Bloomington was
chosen to head the senior class at the all-school election
October 11, James McBtide of Springfield was named
junior class prexie, James Eakle of Maroa was elected to
lead the sophomores, and Donald Blary of Danville was
named freshman class ptesident. More than 1,200 student
votes were cast. Although women have out-numbered men
almost two to one on the campus, there has not been a
woman holding a class presidency in the univetsity during
the past five years.

From Hawaii
. Oi 14,000 students enrolled at Normal University since
1934, Miss Amy Chang of Honolulu, Hawaii, is the first to
come from outside the fo>ty-eight states. Born in China,
Miss Chang moved with her parents to Hawaii when five
years old. She is a senior at Normal, having attended the
NOVEMBER,
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University of Hawaii for two years and MacMurray College
at Jacksonville one year. She plans to return to Honolulu to
teach.

Crowned
Miss Miriam Ali, a sophomore student, was crowned
"Miss Bronze America" at the American Negro Ex~sition
in Chicago just prior to the opening of school. This honor
carried with it a trip to New York which included both a
visit to the World's Fair and a reception in Harlem.

Inauguration
When William Edward Shaw was inaugurated as president of Illinois Wesleyan University September 13, a number of Illinois State Normal University faculty members
represented their alma maters as delegates. These included
Dr. Fred S. Sorrenson, who took part in the ceremony as
a representative of the University of Michigan; Prof. Floyd
T. Goodier, who. was a delegate from Colgate University;
Dr. F. Russell Glasener, who represented the State University of kwa, and Dr. Richard G. Browne, who was a
delegate from Northwestern University. Manfred J. Holmes,
I. S. N. U. professor emeritus, represented Cornell University; Dr. Helen E. Marshall was a delegate from the College of Emporia; Dr. C. N . Mills represented South Dakota
State College, and Prof. Ralph B. Riggs was a delegate
from Southwestern College. Representing Normal University
was President R. W. Fairchild.

Round-Up
The conservation of youth, with emphasis on the prevention of juvenile delinquency, will be the theme around
which discussions will center when school officials convene
at Normal December 7 for the eighth annual Administrative
Round-Up.
Dr. Jay B. Nash, chaitman of the physical education depattmcnt, New York University, and Principal Edward H.
Stullken of the Montefiore School, Chicago, are to be the
guest speakers, while sectional meetings will he devoted to a
consideration of the detection of potential delinquency, the
coordination of community agencies for delinquency prevention, the curricular and extra-curricular rrogram in the
prevention of delinquency, and the physica education and
and recreational program in delinquency prevention.
13

Conferences
A supervisory conference for county superintendents and
assistants was held on the· campus September 16. Explanations of new legislation, supreme court decisions, and official regulations regarding certification and school laws
were made by a group of state officials.

* * *
Members of the Normal School Board met on the campus
September 18 for the first time in six years. The group considered routine matters, lunched in Fell Hall, and visited
the new Milner Library.

* *

*

A large number of the Illinois State Normal University
staff appeared on the programs at sectional meetings when
the faculties of the five Illinois state teachers colleges assembled in Springfield for their bienniel conference September 27-28. Dr. L. W. Miller was the local representative
serving on the arrangements committee.

tions." Following the conference banquet, members of the
Normal Y. W. C. A. presented a recognition service before
the visitors.

* * •
The Illinois State Normal University Women's League
was host to the Illinois Association of Women's Leagues
when that group held its annual conference November 1516. Eight colleges sent delegates to participate in the twoday program of which seminars ana the formal banquet
were the highlights.

* *

*

Wednesday, November 13, the State Rural Education
Committee sponsored an Illinois Rural Education Conference at Normal. "What is a Good Rural School ?" was
used as the theme of the conference, which attracted rural
teachers, parents of rural students, school board members,
and others interested in rural education.

Top Archer

* * •
A regional conference for deans of girls, counselors, and
others interested in personnel problems was held on the
campus Saturday, October 12. Chairman of arrangements
for the informal meeting was Dean 0. Lillian Barton. This
was one of five such conferences arranged by the Illinois
Association of Deans of Women this fall.

• * *
J:,. number of new features marked the sixth annual Music
Clinic-Conference October 11-12. Exhibitors who displayed
their wares at the conference were given an opportunity to
discuss "What's New" before the clinic audience. An intercounty rural chorus rehearsed before the conference and
gave a public concert under the direction of Mrs. Harriet
H. Hester of Chicago, educational director of WLS. Orchestras, bands, and choruses from· neighboring schools served
as clinic patients when George Dasch, director of the Northwestern University Symphony Orchestra, and Carl Gehrkens,
head of the music education department at Oberlin College,
talked before the conference audience. Again this year,
T. P. Giddings, supervisor of music in the Minneapolis
Public Schools, offered advice to music educators in individual conferences.

* * *
From a number of colleges in Central and Southern
Illinois, representatives of student Y. W. C. A.'s attended
the cabinet training conference at Normal November 9-10.
"A Growing You in the Y. W . C. A." served as the theme
of the conference which had as its purpose, "assisting cabinet members of student Young Women's Christian Associa14

Mrs. Olive Besco Layer, one of the leading women
archers in the United States, conducted archery classes at
Normal October 5-8. Public school teachers attended
classes the first two days Mrs. Layer was on the campus,
while instruction in archery was given students during the
remaining two days.

Armistice D ay
The announcement that Armistice Day would be observed
on the campus "with classes as usual'' was a bit misleading
to students who were later invited to participate in a
special half-hour program closing at 11 :00 a.m. and to
celebrate the winning of the I. I. A. C. football championship in a pep assembly at 2:30. A Bag-raising, songs by the
men's glee club, patriotic readings by Miss Ruth V. Yates,
and the sounding of "Taps" marked the Armistice Day
celebration.
The pep assembly arranged by the Student Council consisted of a banquet for the Red Bird football heroes given
on the Capen Auditorium stage while the band played, yell
leaders put students through the school cheers, and the
guests of honor were asked to make short talks. This entertainment was followed by a school dance in McCormick
Gymnasium.

Redecorated
The entire university family has been having difficulty
this fall in becoming accustomed to changes in North Hall,
the former library building, which was recently remodeled
into a classroom structure. Enlarged quarters for the geography staff, classrooms for English work, and offices of the
English faculty, as well as quarters for The Vidette perTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

sonnel, are included in this building. Redecorated in ivo_ry,
the interior is especially attractive.

Exhibits

C. L. Cross is serving as coordinator of the civil training
service and ground instructor. Flying instruction is belng
offered under the direction of Art Carnahan of the Bloomington airport.

When Milner Library held its first open house in conjunction with Homecoming, visitors found a collection of
oil paintings, lithographs, pottery pieces, and handwoven
textiles on display in the art gallery. This exhibit came
from the Milwaukee State Teachers College and is to fol lowed by other exhibits at regular intervals during the
school year.

On account of the European war there will be no lnternational debate at Normal this year. This annual verbal tilt
between representatives of English colleges and a team from
Illinois State Normal University has been, in other years,
one of the main features on the school calendar.

Sports Day

Education Week

From eight colleges, one hundred women gathered on
the campus October 26 to participate in a hockey sports
day sponsored by Normal University. Schools represented
in addition to I. S. N. U. included Northern Illinois State
Teachers College, Bradley Polytechnic Institute, the Western
Illinois State Teachers College, the MacMurray College,
Illinois College, the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College,
and Illinois Wesleyan University. The program was in the
form of an elimination champ-nit hockey tournament and
included as well recreational games for those not partici:
pating in the· contest.

American Education Week, November 10-16, was observed in a number of ways on the I. S. N. U. campus. A
radio broadcast entitled "Planning for American Education
Week in a College Classroom" was offered by students
under the direction of Miss Thelma Force. Ministers in
the Normal churches cooperated with the university by emphasizing education in their sermons on Sunday. A number
of faculty members prepared a series of articles dealing with
the daily themes of American Education Week for the local
newspaper; and a panel discussion by educational leaders,
on the campus for the Illinois Rural Education Conference,
was held during assembly. Throughout the university, emphasis was placed on American Education Week in special
classroom discussions as well.

Tower Clock
Residents of Normal were discommoded for several
months this fall while the university .tower clock underwent
a number of repairs. The face of the venerable timepiece
was painted, new cables and pinions were installed, and the
clock received a general cleaning. This work was done by
the company that put the clock into position thirty-three
years ago.

N. Y. A. Project
The National Youth Administration resident training
project located on the University Farm since June, 1938,
has been enlarged this fall with emphasis on industrial instruction as well as agricultural work. Additional recruits
have been added until 150 men are now enrolled in this
government training school. An additional barrack and
machine shop have been constructed to care for the increased
number of students enrolled and the change in the type of
work offered.

Air Training
Two units of ten students each are enrolled this fall in
the air pilot training course being offered by the university
in conjunction with the Bloomington Municipal Airport
and under the auspices of the Federal Government. Prof.
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No Debate

Publications Day
Dr. E. R. Johnson served as director of the first annual
High School Publications Day held at Normal November 9.
Student editors of newspapers and yearbooks, high school
advisors to school publication staffs, and high school principals attended the one-day conference. At a number of
sectional meetings, members of The Videlle staff, representatives from The Daily Panlagraph, and faculty members
engaged in publications work offered advice to the high
school guests.

Entertainment
First number on the entertainment course this year was
a musical program by the Eva Jessye Choir. This group,
ranking among America's finest negro choral ensembles,
appeared at Normal October 30.
Warden Lewis E. Lawes of Sing Sing Prison lectured
on "Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing" November 4.
Next number of the entertainment series will be a concert
by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra February 5. This is
to be followed by a lecture by Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., on
March 14 and an illustrated talk on April 21 by Dr. Gerald
Wendt.
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Cardinal Gridders
Hammond
Garrison
Smith
Hoffbubr
Alldridge
Wesley
Morris
Chicas
Healy
Laitas
Moreiko
Covill
Hackett
Bess
Eddy
Schreiber
Horney
Kauffman
Ricci
Switzer
Captain Harold Gaffney (right), senior centl.!r from Bloomington, has just completed his
last and best year as a Red Bird griddcr. Although hampered no end by a trick knee~ Gaff
proved to be the spark ~eded to inspire his teammates to their greatest efforts.

Still Going Strong
<Jk B~ IJ.iJdeie4 eo.ntmue <JJuwz. 'W~ 'Walfdby Don Fitzsimmons
"Birds of a feather Bock together" runs the old axiom,
and it holds especially true at the State Normal camp this
fall where eleven Red Birds "flocked together" to annex
the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference football
crown. For the second consecutive year, Coad, Howard
Hancock's Cardinal Gridders have ruled the roost and run
off with first-place honors in the state loop.
The Birdies started slowly this year and dropped their
season opener to a powerful Eastern Kentucky Teachers
team, 20-0. The following week, they ran rough-shod over
the Cheeselanders from Platteville, Wis., to the tune of
27-0. The next weekend saw the Normalites showing at
Ypsilanti, Mich., where they were held to a scoreless tie
by the M ichigan Normal pigskinners. Their final preconference game was at Terre H aute, and the Birds fell
before Indiana State Teachers by a scant 6-0 margin.
The H ancockmen made a double killing in the next game
when they knocked off Eastern Teachers 30-12 in the
annual Red and White Homecoming encounter that was the
inaugural conference fray as well. Floyd Covill, senior fullback from Amboy, ran wild in this contest to score 18
points. A southern journey the following week netted the
Birdies their second loop win when they walloped Southern
Tead,ers 25-6 in a game that was highlighted by Hubert
Hackett's 55-yard touchdown pass to Bill Hoffbuhr, junior
end from Pekin. Hackett is a triple-threat halfback from

ship. Mr. Frye has complete charge of the backs, and Mr.
Struck coaches the reserve team in addition to serving as
varsity scout.
From the entire squad, only six players will have been
lost by graduation when Coach Hancock issues his first call
next fall. This group includes four regulars and a pair of
reserves. Captain Harold Gaffney of Bloomington, Floyd
Covill of Amboy, Bob Hammond of Gillespie, and Jack
Stoltze of Bloomington are the first-stringers who expect
to complete their collegiate careers this year, while Gene
Garrison, reserve end from Divernon, and Warren White,

B team center from Buda, hope to finish also.
The State Normal cross-country team closed a successful
season this year due mainly to the achievements of one man.
Marion Cole, junior harrier from Lawrenceville, was the

Cardinal standout and went through the entire season without being defeated. Cole won the Loyola Invitational and
the Illinois Statewide Invitational which stamps him as the
outstanding hill and daler in the state. He has been beaten
but twice in his entire three years of college experience.
With the exception of Cole and Captain Johnny Scott of
Centralia, the Normal squad consisted mostly of green
material that lacked experience. The Cardinals won their
opening meet with Western Teachers, 15·43; lost their
second to Butler University, 26-29; and split a double dual
meet by beating the Kalamazoo, Mich., Teachers, 21-34
and losing to Milwaukee Teachers, 27-28.

W hitewater, Wis.

W ith two conference wins under their belt, the Birds next
invaded the lair of the Western Teachers and seemingly
scored at will to roll up a 36-0 count that might just as easily
have been doubled had not the wily N ormal mentor, Coach
Hancock, insisted his charges hold back because of the
p resence of Northern Teacher's scouts in the stands. All
the Northern scouting went for naught, however, for on the
next weekend, the Cardinals clinched their second strait(ht
I. I. A. C. pennant when they tromped on the DeKalb
forces for a fina l score of 26-14. Tom Eddy, sophomore
halfback from Bloomington, proved to be the individual
scoring ace in this encounter and garnered a pair of touchdowns for a total of 12 points.
Suffering a momentary relapse, the Birds went down to
inglorious defeat at the hands of Wesleyan. 32-6, in their
season finale. Pre-game dopesters fi~ured this game to go
either way, but the Titans walked off with the victory.
Coach Hancock attributes the squad's remarkable success
this year not to any one man, nor any few men, but to all
eleven men that were on the field at the same time-in
other words, the team. In a recent assembly called to celebrate the winning of the championship, Hancock declared
this group of players had been the best-blocking and
hardest-charging team ever to wear the Red and White under
his tutelage.
Backfield Coach Harold Frye and B Team Coach Edwin
Struck were instrumental in winning this year's champion-

NovnrnER, 1940

Caprnin John

Scot<, (inY-t) ,
and Madon
Cole, (right) ,
were the lead•
ing harriers
on Joe Cog<lal's
1940 cross.
country team.
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FORMER LITILE NINETEEN CHAMPS-This formidabLe array of Normal
grads wiJl fumish che opposition for Joe Cogdal's 1940-41 cagers in a pre-season
game at McCormick gym on November 30. Back row: Schwenn, (manager), Oetting,
Miller, Kingery, Cogda1, (coach), Miner. Middle row : Zook, Goff, Moore, Swartzbaugh, Darling. Front row: Wade, Dading, (mascot), Tatman. This group of hoopmen annexed the Little Nineteen crown in 1930-31 and were rated the cream of
basketball players a decade ago.

The next week saw Coach Joe Cogdal's boys lose to
Eastern Teachers, 23-32; while the team copped thirdllace
in the Loyola Invitational the following Saturday, an still
went on to place second in their own Statewide Invitational
a week later.
Cogdal has been putting his cage hopefuls through nightly
workouts for nearly a month now, and the boys are rapidly
approaching game condition. The Cardinal's first game is a
pre-season affair on November 30 when they meet a group
of State Normal grads who in 1930-1931 banded together
to win the Little 19 basketball championship. This championship team included Campbell "Stretch" Miller, Johnny
White, Roland '.Zook, Pim Goff, Captain "Mose" Moore,
and many other notable hoop performers. The former
champs have been practicing together for the past several
weeks and promise to give the present Normal cage performers a real test.
The Cogdalites should be outstanding on the hardwood
this winter. W ith Captain Leroy Brandt, Johnny Scott,
Larry Kindred, Jim McBride, John Baldini, Dane Walker,
and Del Fagerburg-all letterwinners on last season's
I. I. A. C. championship team returning-the outlook is
far from dull on the Normal campus.
Wrestling Coach Eugene Hill has a veteran squad competing for places on the Cardinal mat team this year. Captain
Charles Jungels, Ray Wesley, Jean Ring, Tom Wright,
Cecil Hospelhorn, and Kenneth Flemming, all Ietterwinners
from last season, form the nucleus from which the 1940
team will be picked.
All in all, it appears that there will be no lean winter
around McCormick gym these coming cold months, for the
18

Cardinal athletes have been at the .top of the peak for so
long that they are riding high ana intend to keep on
doing so.

1940-1941 BASKETBALL CHART

Place
Opponent
Date
Normal
Nov. 30-Alumni
Dec. 3-0pen
Collegeville, Ind.
Dec. 12-St. Joseph College
Decatur
Dec. 14-James Millikin University
Normal
Dec. 16-lndiana Central College
Normal
Dec. 21-University of California at Los Angeles
Jan. 3-0pen
· Normal
Jan. 8-Chicago Teachers College
Jan. IO-Eureka College
Eureka
Normal
Jan. 14-Illinois College
DeKalb
Jan. 18- Northern Illinois State Teachers College
Jan. 28-Eureka ·College
N ormal
Normal
Feb. 1-Ball State Teachers College. Muncie, Ind.
Normal
Feb. 4-Western Illinois State Teachers College
N ormal
Feb. 7-Indiana State Teachers CoUege
Normal
Feb. 11-Eastern Illinois State Teachers College
Normal
Feb. 15- Northem Illinois State Teachers College
Charleston
Feb. 18-Eastero Illinois State Teachers College
Terre HautC
Feb. 21- lndiana State Teachers College
Indianapolis
Feb. 22-lndiana Central College
Macomb
Feb. 26--Western Illinois State Tea'Chers CoJlegc
Normal
Feb. 28-Southcrn Illinois Normal University
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Cheer the Red Birds
W hen Normal won seven undisputed conference championships last year and shared the eighth with Macomb,
the underdog came into his own.
For many years, to be a member of an I. S. N. U. athletic
team meant to accept defeat in one inglorious contest after
another-athletics for all and not for spectators was the
current theme. What, after all, had a teachers college to do
with ath letes? Big burly fe llows with no sense of English
grammar and lacking in professional spirit!
The athletics-for-all policy, carried over into the present
generation is undoubtedly an excellent influence in the university life today. H undreds of young men participate each
year in a school-wide intramural program. Physical education as a major field of study for prospective teachers has its
fair proportion of followers. These are finding the direction of recreational activities for all a profession far removed from the coaching of a few.
For the spectators, the g radual emergence of the Normal
banner-carriers from the bottom of the heap over a period
of years has been most {'leasing. Although I. S. N . U.
never quite isolated herself in an athletic-minded world as
has the University of O,icago, Normal d id follow the more
dangerous policy of grudgingly permitting intercollegiate
competition while not wholeheartedly supportin_g those participating. No university can afford to disregard its chosen
representatives or to take part languidly in any endeavor.
Hats are off to those Red Birds and coaches who have
made Cardinal teams worthy of respect, to an administration that has placed a reasonable amount of emphasis on
the athletic program. May the close of this school year find
the university possessing at least her share of conference
championships!

The Campus Beautiful
Now that the university has outlived the construction of
two new buildings, the remodeling of two, an inoculation
of fire escapes and fire prevention gadgets, the campus is
once more visible.
Gone are the iron railings that barred no one from entering the grounds but gave the school an appearance of being
an institution, and not one devoted to hi~her education.
The removal of a sidewalk across the northeast comer of
the campus may have discommoded a few foot travelers
but _gives the M etcalf School children more space in which
to play.
It is necessary to enter North Hall to appreciate the
changes that have occurred in the former library buildin11.
From the very tower of Old Main, however, to its a11ed
foundations the improvement that paint has wrou~ht here
is evident. Even the clock face secured new make-up to
harmonize with the buildine:'s most recent wardrobe.
On the south campus the women's athletic field is takin_g
shape and needs only the covering over of the campus
NOVEMBER,
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branch of Sugar Creek, an improvement already authorized,
to make it complete.
With the hubbub of improvements about over, 2,600
university inhabitants are beginning to appreciate what has
been done; and visitors are again remarking, "How beautiful the campus is!"

Teachers College Funds
The liberal arts bug has bitten many a teachers college
within the last decade. Following the development of
strong education departments and colleges within the state
universities has come the branching out of teachers colleges
to include liberal arts programs.
In Illinois, the trend is noticeable. The establishment of
all five state teachers colleges before the turn of the century
"to educate teachers for the schools of Illinois" was followed by the addition of a college of education at the University of Illinois. Now from the southern end of the state
comes the cry voiced by President Roscoe Pulliam of the
Southern Illinois Normal University in a recent issue of the
Southern Alumnu,:
'The univ.ersity needs to be set free from the hypo-critical legal restrictions of its function to that of
teadler education. It never b~ from its earliest be,.
ginnings, actually been merely a teacher training institution. A list of prominent alumni will show conclusively that it always has been, and by every reasonable
consideration of sound public policy indubitably ought
always to continue to be, the people's •great liberal arts
college of Southern Illinois, where the poor but able

young people from hill, farm, and coal miner's cottage
can come to get their opportunity at success and creative
leadership in any field for whidt they have taste and
talent."'

This thought is being echoed and reechoed by students
and faculty alike of the Carbondale college and needs, undoubtedly, to be brought to the attention of Illinois taxpayers.
who are supporting the school as a teachers college.
The dropping off of elementary school populations over
the state with the declining birth-rate has been offset by
the increasing proportion of young people of high school
and college age who are in school. There has been no lessening need for teachers in Illinois. In fact, placement conditions at Normal have improved decidedly within the past
five years.
If the Southern Illinois Normal U niversity wishes to
change its program, should not it likewise chan_i:e its source
of support? Should not the Illinois state teachers colleges
receive financial assistance in proportion to the number of
teachers they educate?
Approximately one out of every ten students at Carbondale receives a bachelor of education de~ree each year, while
one out of every six does so at Norma[ Are the freshmen
who pledge to teach when they enter Southern Normal
University fulfilling their obligations to the state?
If the southern area of Illinois needs a liberal arts colle~e.
it would seem that such a school should be supported from
other than teachers college funds.
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From Curacao
Our guide describes this island
forty miles off the coast of Venezuela that no one wanted except
the thrifty Dutch.

Dear Friends:
Have you ever heard of Curacao? I might have heard of
it but in a hazy way until one hot July morning when our
good ship Rotterdam nosed its way gently through a narrow
inlet to Willemstad harbor. The bottleneck inlet is so narrow that one can almost reach out and touch the buildings
along the sides. I had to pinch myself to realize that I was
really traveling south of New York and not east-Curacao
looked so much like Holland.
The island is located about forty miles off the coast of
Venezue!a. It is low, hot, and barren. No one wanted it,
and that is why it was available when the thrifty Dutch
were looking for locations in the Western Hemisphere. The
Dutch laid claim to Curacao as well as to the near-by semiarid islands, the most famous and important of which is that
of Aruba. These islands remained for many 7ears practically uninhabited, but one day vast deposits o oi.l were discovered in Venezuela. The deposits were exploited by Amer•
ican and English ·companies that knew full well the chaotic
working conditions under the South American politics and
hesitated to build their large refineries in Venezuela. Some•
one thought of the near-by Dutch islands with their stable,
reliable government which were situated only a few miles
from the producing wells. Today two of the largest refineries in the world are located here; they manufacture
mostly third grade gasoline for the European market. Huge
tank boats ply constantly between the producing wells in
Venezuela and the refineries; and ships flying flags of all
nations are to be seen in the harbors loading gasoline for
the home markets.
Most of the executive, chemists, technical men, and skilled
structural steel workers employed by the oil companies
are from the United States and live in their own camps. It
is a common saying that women are so scarce that it is impossible to keep girls on the office force; for they are
married as fast as they come down from the States. The
government has no W. P. A. but does give relief t o the
needy and. is considered very liberal to the old, sick, and
crippled. Common native labor gets about twenty-five cents
per hour.
I believe that Willemstad is the cleanest town in the West
Indies. In spite of the heat everyone must wear a coat. Even
20

the street-sweeper wears such a garment. The government is
very strict, it is reported, and makes the negroes, who Jive
in rather crude straw huts in the interior, keep their homes
and themselves clean. Small naked children are to be seen,
but no doubt that is excusable in such heat. There are no
night clubs in town and no dancing in the restaurants or
saloons, no matter how tempting the music from the "Juke"
boxes. The government is especially hard on thieves. Seven
years in prison for killing a man but fourteen years for
stealing a loaf of bread! A white man can get credit anywhere but he cannot obtain a permit to leave the island until
all his debts are paid in full.
The houses along the waterfront are brightly colored and
built in a typically Dutch style of architecture. The beautiful picture they make reminds one of a stage backdrop. One
never sees a white house. Painting houses white is iJiegal,
for there would be too much glare from the brilliant sun
if this were allowed. The narrow inlet has a pontoon
bridge-fourteen boats with a bridge laid on· top of themconnecting the two parts of the town. When a ship wants
to pass, the bridge tender starts the motor at one end and
swings the whole bridge around in a quarter circle to the
opposite shore. Today this is a free bridge, but crossing it
once cost each pedestrian tw~nty-five cents unless he was
barefooted. If he was barefooted that meant that he was
poor and, of course, subject to special consideration.
T here is one main shopping street where there are goods
from all over the world including the Orient. Willemstad is
a free port which means that no tariff is added to the retail prices. However, I believe the prices are rather high to
tourists. An American who lives here also tells me prices are
excessive. One has to be careful on street comers for the
streets are narrow and the sidewalk only about one and onehalf feet wide-if there is a sidewalk. The taxi drivers
screech around on two wheels and nearly always climb the
sidewalks. The cars are equipped with semaphore arms near
the windshield that are operated by buttons on the dash
board. These indicate which way the vehicles are going to
tum. Gasoline costs about thirty cents a gallon and is of
third grade quality, emitting much stench and smoke.
An adequate water supply has always been a problem on
the island. A few years ago all water was imported from
Venezuela and sold at a high price. It was used over and
over again until it finally became a soapy jelly. The city
itself now has a fairly adequate water supply; but the public
water cart is still to be seen in the interior, selling water at
from two to eight cents a gallon.
As ever,

F. A. Bertetti
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I. S. N. U. Clubs
Will County
Fifty alumni and friends of the Will County chapter of
the Illinois St•te Normal University clubs met Wednesday,
September 25, at six o'clock in the Boy Scout Cabin m
r:hghland Park, Joliet.
·, ·h e meeting opened with the singing of Normal loyalty
songs. Following the picnic supper, Miss Lucille Dillon,
president, took charge of the business meeting. Minutes of
rhe previous meeting were read and approved.
The president introduced Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall of
Normal who in turn presented the other guests from Normal: Miss Margaret Westhoff, Miss Elsie Brenneman, and
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Decker. Mrs. Hall, director of
alumni activities, gave a very interesting account of recent
activities in and about I. S. N. U.
The nominating committee consisting of Miss Mae Leach,
chairman, Miss Irene Donna, and Morris Carr presented
the following slate: president, Miss Gertrude Rosell,
218 Lincoln, Joliet; vice-president, Wilson Wierman, Wilmington; secretary, Miss Ruby Leslie, 812 Cochrane, Joliet,
and for members of the executive board, Miss Marjorie
Newenham, Crete, and Miss ,Gertrude Hamlin, Plainfield.
lt was moved and seconded that the slate be unanimously
accepted. The motion was carried.
Mrs. Alice Storm gave original readings.
Miss Dillon introduced Dr. Decker who was the main
speaker of the evening. Dr. Decker's topic was "Our
Humors."
The meeting adjourned with the group singing "God
Bless America."
Olivia Sullivan, secretary

my food disappeared. We sang our Red Bird songbook
through; and yet more and more songs were suggested.
In spite of all our talking and singing we accomplished
considerable business. There was the Homecoming breakfast to arrange. The breakfast is now for anyone who has
ever taken a Trip and not only for Trippers of the current
year.
The election of officers for the club was set for Homecoming, and the nominating committee appointed. Oh, yes,
we created a new office, that of historian; and we selected
l'.lma Aubrey to fill this post.
There were letters from twenty-two Trippers to read, and
we enjoyed hearing from everyone.
Altogether there were thirty present. Hazel and Elsie
clrove out from Chicago Sunday morning; but we thought
the greatest tribute to the good fellowship and spirit of
comradeship created by these Trips was paid when Jake
and his wife drove up from Urbana to eat breakfast with
the Trippers. Imagine getting up at 3 :00 A .M . to go somewhere to eat breakfast!
Two groups left ·after breakfast. Those of us who had
shorter distances to travel visited and took a short hike. We
ate dinner at Grand Detour and paused on the way to salute
Black Hawk.
I'm giad that there is another Trippers get-together to
look forward to. I found that the rest feel the same way so
instead of saying "good-bye," we said, "See you at Homecoming." I'll be looking forward to seeing you at Homecoming, too.
Sincerely,
Ramona

Macoupin County

The regular meeting of the Macoupin County I. S. N. U.
Club was held at the Evangelical Hall in Carlinville at noon
October 10, 1940
on October 25. Luncheon was served to thirty-three persons.
Our guests were President and Mrs. R. W. Fairchild, Dr.
Dear Ruby,
We missed you so much at the White Pines; but I don't and Mrs. R. U. Gooding, Miss Emma Knudson, and Mrs.
need to tell you what a good time you missed-you know Gertrude Hall.
F. A. Bertetti, the club president, was in charge. He had
that all too well.
Perfect is the only way to describe the week-end. With a special treat for us-music by the Benld High School glee
Marion, Agnes, and Olive in charge there was nothing left club. President R. W. Fairchild gave us news of the campus.
to chance. I even believe that they bribed the weather-man, Mrs. Hall extended to us an invitation to be present at the
for he cooperated so beautifully. The Trippers began to Normal luncheon to be held during the High School Conarrive early; Ottawa, Dixon, Dwight, Springfield, and La- ference.
Salle groups were there when I reached the park. By the
The club chose the following officers for the coming
time the hamburgers were done and the table set, Frances year: Miss Mary Bryant, Bunker Hill, president; Harold
and her crowd from Danville were there. As this was the Jester, Mt. Olive, vice-president; and Miss Ellen Petty,
last group to check in, we didn't waste any time in doing Scottville, secretary-treasurer.
After the new officers were introduced, the meeting adjustice to the good things to eat. Afterwards we all "olunteered for the kitchen committee, and in a surprisingly short journed.
Eveline Firth, secretary
time were ready for our hike.
We hiked for three hours. I don't know how many miles
St.
Clair
County
we covered, but we did walk over a considerable section of
Members of the St. Clair County I. S. N. U. Club held a
the park. It was so different from Starved Rock and Turkey
Run that we agreed to rotate our fall outings between dinner at the Hotel Bellville October 25. President R. W.
Fairchild was the guest speaker. Officers elected for the
various state parks.
We had engaged the private dining room of the lodge coming year include Miss Emma Kohl of Belleville, presfor our dinner. I remember that it was a delicious one; but ident; August F. Joellenbeck of Mascoutah, vice-president;
with all the chattering and singing that we did, we were Miss Clara B. Neubauer of Belleville, secretary, and Miss
so busy that it is still a source of wonderment to me where Ann Steele of East St. Louis, treasurer.

Trippers Club
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Piatt County
The dinner meeting on November 6 was called to order
at 6:45 P.M. by President Raymond Quinlan. While those
present were still standing, they sang "God Bless America."
After an excellent dinner served by the Lincoln School
P. T. A., Miss Blaine Boicourt, music director from I. S. N.
U., led the group singing; and President Quinlan welcomed
all alumni members and guests, including Normal faculty
members, students, parents of students, and friends of the
alumni members. Miss Jeanette Marquis, a student in Monticello High School, furnished special musical numbers.
President R. W. Fairchild ot I. S. N. U. gave the main
address of the evening on "Colleges and Universities as
Service Institutions." He gave illustrations of three types of
services rendered by Illinois State Normal University. Miss
Marjorie Reeves, a student in Monticello High School, sang
two numbers.
A short business meeting was held at which William
Samp, chairman of the nominating committee, recommended
that the following persons serve as officers for next year:
Leslie Harshbarger, president; Ellison Hoke, vice-president;
Miss Betty Anne Corzine, secretary, and Miss Olive Bidner,
treasurer. Dwight Wilkey moved that the nominations be
accepted; Miss Pearl Mosgrove seconded the motion, and
the above were unanimously elected. •
The retiring president introduced the new officers, and
the meeting was then adjourned.
Dorothea McNeal, secretary

Holmes showed colored motion pictures of the last western
field trip of the geography department. Mrs. Hall made a
short talk on the alumni organizations in the state.
Robert McVickar, secretary

DeWitt County
The fifth annual DeWitt County I. S. N. U. alumni
banquet was held in the basement of the Clinton Christian
Church November 12 at six-thitty with fifty-eight present.
After a bounteous meal, Theodore Long, Clinton, led
the group singing with Leland Coffman, Weldon, at the
piano.
Mr. Coffman, the dub president, welcomed the guests
and introduced President R. W. Fairchild, who then presented guests from Normal. These included Mrs. 1:-"airchild, Miss Mary Buell, Miss Mary Arnold, Dr. E. L.
Cole, Prof. J. E. Fraley, and Mrs. Gertrude Hall. Dayle
Garrett, a student from Normal sang two solos. He was
accompanied by William Benedict, also an I. S. N. U.
student.
Prof. Leslie Holmes, director of the I. S. N. U. Geography Field Trip, showed the colored motion pictures
taken in the West last summer.
The officers for the new year are the president, Miss
Doris Cisco of Clinton; vice-president; Miss Kathryn
O'Mallie of Farmer City; secretary, Miss Kate Ives of
Clinton, and treasurer, Mrs. Vemeil Wash of Farmer City.
Doris Cisco, secretary

LaSalle County
The annual dinner meeting of the LaSalle County
I. S. N. U. Club was held on Thursday evening, November
7, in Streator. Approximately eighty alumni and guests
were present. Six representatives--Mrs. Gertrude Hall, Miss
Elsie Brenneman, President R. W. Fairchild, Prof. Leslie
A. Holmes, Prof. Clarence Orr, and Prof. Kenyon S.
Fletcher-were present from the Illinois State Normal University campus.
The dub president, Miss Cecile Horaney of Streator, presided at the business meeting. President Fairchild spoke
on "Recent Improvements Made on the Campus." Miss
Jean Hill of Streator sang two numbers. Professor Holmes
showed colored motion pictures of the 1940 Geography
Field Course.
New officers chosen for the coming year are the president, Miss Nellie Baird of Streator; vice-president, Miss
Lucille Broadus of Ottawa; the secretary, Miss Eldaline
Dulian of Grand Ridge; and the treasurer, Ralph Bates
of Serena.
Marjorie Meagher, secretary

Southeastern
Thirty-five members and guests were in attendance at
the annual meeting of the Southeastern I. S. N. U. Club
held at the Davis Cafe, Lawrenceville, on Sunday evening
November 10. The following officers were elected for the
coming year: president, Glen Fiscus, Lawrenceville; vicepresident, Donald Osborne, Lawrenceville; secretary, Mrs.
Henderson May, Olney; and treasurer, Alvin Hahn, Olney.
Guests from Normal were President and Mrs. R. W.
Fairchild, Professor and Mrs. Leslie A. Holmes, Mrs.
Gertrude M. Hall, and Prof. Albert C. Fries. President
Fairchild gave greetings from the campus, and Professor
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Jl-iumni 'Vlaw.b Exchanq.a
Mrs. Nora Athey Lickliter ( 18891890) of Terre Haute, Ind., stopped at
the university recently for a brief visit
with friends. She was accompanied by
her daughter and grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. /. Po1ey of Lawrence, Kans., were campus visitors recently. Mr. Posey (dip1oma 1895) is
professor of geography at the University of Kansas. Formerly Miss Ma11de
Gertr11de f ohn1ton, Mrs. Posey was
graduated from Normal University in
1902. They are the parents of twin
sons and one daughter. The former are
in educational work; the latter is a
practicing physician.
H enry Fietd Sto11t (diploma 1900)

writes from Lake Village, Ark., that
after about forty years of teaching he
"would travel the same route" if given
that opportunity. Mr. Stout has three
children and one grandchild. His wife,
the former Miss Mary W el/J ( diploma
1899), was killed in an automobile
accident eleven years ago.
Roy F. Web1ter (diploma 1903)
was recently appointed principal of the
Crane Technical High School, Chicago.
After holding various teaching positions, Mr. Webster entered the Chicago
school system in 1909 as a teacher in
the Lane Technical High School. He
served in administrative positions at
the Hibbard, Armour, and Moss
schools before obtaining this new
position.

Miss Grace M. Baker (1904-1905),
who is chairman of the arts division at
the State College of Education, Greeley,
Colo., visited the campus in early
September.
Mrs. J. W. Maginnis (Ma11d Lantz,
diploma 1904) was especially interested in Professor Palmer's reminiscences of David Felmley appearing in
the May Quarterly. She expresses the
hope that "there may not have to be
another war memorial on our beautiful
campus."
NOVEMBER, 1940
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Mrs. Harriet Paddock Smith (diploma 1883 ) of Avon Park, Fla., died
June 24, according to word received on the campus this month.
Death came as the result of a severe fall. Burial was in Chicago.
Miss Olive Saltley ( diploma 1886) , who had been in poor health since
January, died November 3 in Taylorville.
A teacher for many years following her graduation from Normal, Miss
Sattley held a position with the State Department of Labor from 1918 until
1929 in Chicago. At that time, she retired but continued to live in
Chicago until last April when she moved back to Taylorville, her former
home.
Surviving are one sister and one brother.
Mrs. Edward J. Wallis (Grace Hite, diploma 1891) died at her home
near French Village, September 9.
A teacher in the East St. Louis schools for twenty-seven years, Mrs.
Wallis retired from active teaching in 1929. She leaves her husband and
a foster daughter.
C111hber1 F. Parker (high school, 1893) died July 2.
Since graduating from Normal, Mr. Parker had made his home in
Colorado. His first teaching experience was in a sod schoolhouse. A
county superintendent of schools for nine years, Mr. Parker served for
two terms as a member of the Colorado legislature and had been a cattle
rancher and president of the Julesburg, Colo., First National Bank for
more than thirty years.

Reverend Charles M. Barton (high school 1895) died at his home in
Evanston October 25.
A member of the Illinois Methodist Conference, he served a number
of Central Illinois churches as minister until appointed treasurer of the
World Service Commission of the Methodist Church with headquarters in
Chicago.
Surviving are his wife, three daughters, one son, and one sister, Dean
0. Lillian Barton of Normal University.
Miss Mary Lo11i1e Himei (diploma 1903) passed away August 17 in a
hospital at Kewanee where she was taken for an operation four weeks
prior to her death.
Born near Toulon in 1877, Miss Himes had spent most of her life in
that community. Teaching in rural schools for a number of years, she
later became engaged in practical nursing.
Two brothers survive her.
Mrs. James M. Glennon (Bridgie SomerJ, diploma 1907) died at her
home near Fairbury October 11.
She taught for seven years following her graduation from Normal and
was then married to James Glennon. Besides her husband, she leaves
five children.
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/. V. Wiekert ( diploma 1907) of Normal passed away, following an
illness of several months, October 6.
Born in Germany, Mr. Wiekert came with his parents to this country
when a child. Before taking up farming, he taught for six years following
his graduation from I. S. N. U. He moved with Mrs. Wiekert to Normal
last May after residing in a number of farming communities in this part of
the state.
Thomas M. Birney ( diploma 1909) was stricken with a fatal heart
attack July 6 at his home in St. Louis, Mo. Since 1918 he had been a
teacher in the St. Louis Public Schools and was at the time of his death
head assistant at McKinley High School.
A graduate of the University of Illinois, Mr. Birney attended as well
a number of other schools, in addition to I. S. N. U., and served as a
teacher and school administrator for a period of forty-nine years.
He leaves his wife and one son.
Mrs. Charles V. O'Hern (Tressa Smith, diploma 1910) of Peoria passed
away October 25 following a brief illness. Her condition was not known
to be serious until the day before her death.
Following her graduation from Normal University, Mrs. O'Hern taught
for a few years prior to her marriage to Charles V . O'Hern ( diploma
1908), a prominent Peoria attorney.
Surviving besides her husband are two children.
Miss Natalie E. Chapman, ( diploma 1916) died in Chicago August 25
fo llowing a long period of ill health.
A teacher in the Chicago schools for twenty-five years, Miss Chapman
received her master's degree from the University of Chicago.
Funeral services were in Chicago; but the body was removed to White
Hall, the family home, for burial.

Robert R. Traughber ( degree 1930) was drowned while fishing on a
lake near Bimidji, Minn., August 3.
Mr. Traughber was expecting to return to Petersburg this fall as athletic
director in the high school. After leaving Normal, where he was one of
the mainstays on both track and basketball teams, he coached successfully at
T aylorville and Ashland.
Arthur K. Miller ( degree 1936) of San Jose was killed in an automobile
accident August 31 which involved three cars and caused the death of four
persons.
An employee of the Kelly Seed Company, Mr. Miller was returning
home from a fair at Des Moines, Ia. His wife survives.
Miss Mary Catherine Fox ( diploma 1938) died August 24 following an
illness of about a month.
Born near Saunemin in 1918, she returned there to teach after attending
school at Normal. She leaves her father, three sisters, and five brothers.
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L. 0. Culp ( diploma 1905) heads
the department of business education
at the Fullerton Union High School and
District Junior College, Fullerton
Calif. A campus visitor r ecently, Mr'.
Culp directs the placement work in
these schools having a combined enrollment of more than 3,000 students.
Mrs. Lina Pace Spink ( 1907-1908)
of Lincoln, Neb., spent a few hours at
the university No~ember 5. Mrs. Spink
has five sons ranging m age from nineteen to twenty-eight.

Charles Patterson ( diploma 1908)
of Los Angeles, Calif., stopped at the
campus when in Illinois this fall. Mr.
Patterson retired from active teaching
two years ago.
P. K. Benjamin ( diploma 1915) has
been on the campus a number of times
this fall while visiting at the home of
his mother, Mrs. F. W. Benjamin of
Bloomington. H is son, Paul Benjamin
(1938-1939), is now attending the
U niversity of Washington.
Miss Perna Stine ( degree 1918) ,
who teaches in the state teachers college
at Minot, N. Dak., visited at I.S.N.U.
during the latter part of the summer.
Mrs. Berton E. Yale (Erma Keagle
Johnson, degree 1925) of Titonka, Ia.,
sends greetings to the I. S. N. U.
faculty and students. She reports that
she first entered Normal in 1909,
" seemingly Jong removed in time-nol
so; 'tis as if it were only yesterday." To
others, Mrs. Yale sends a message:
"Hello, Annette, H oward, Flor~~e,
Jessie! Hello, Grace, Nina, Alioa,
Robert, also W. A. L. B. I'd lik~. to
know how each and all of you are.
Mrs. Louise Tock Bowman (di·
ploma 1926) has set a record as _the
only individual to win two automobil:
both Fords, in the Golden Key Con,hc
at the New York World's Fair.
d
first was won August 3; t~e secon
October 6. Living in Sunnyside, ~8
Island, Mrs. Bowman gives piano in·
struction to a class of fifty stuaents,

Glen A. Greathouse ( degree 19::t
is now in Washington, D. C., w
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he is in charge of the chemical, physical, and biological work on cotton
fiber and seed deterioration studies in
the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.
Department of Agriculture. In addition to performing research and administrative duties in connection with
this position, Mr. Greathouse teaches a
graduate course in Plant Biophysics two
nights each week.
C. F. fohn1on (degree 1927) supervises the educational program of the
R. C. A. Manufacturing Co., Camden,
N. J., and interviews college men from
all parts of the country who desire to
worlc at the plant. As "P. A." Mr.
Johnson was known when a student at
Normal.
Miss Rnth Ritenour (degree 1927)
is serving as a shorthand instructor in
the senior high school at Beloit, Wis.
Miss H ildegarde O/Jon (1928)
teaches in the high school at Fairbanks,
Alaska.
Miss Mildred Haefele ( degree
1929) received a master of science degree from Ohio State University in
August.
Thomas F. Birney

George Manus (degree 1929) was
recently elected superintendent of
schools. in Elkader, Ia., where he had
been a member of the junior college
faculty for some time. Three years ago
Elkader gained national recognition
when the city erected a school building
of glass block, the only one of its
kind in the United States.

{See "In Memoriam")

injector for a Deisel engine which is ing at Mackinaw, while Mr. McReyunique in that "it cannot be clogged." nolds is doing graduate work at the
This, Mr. Classen explains, he invented University of Illinois.
when trying to remedy difficulties in
his own tractor. Major companies are
William B. Eaton, fr. (1936-1939)
now considering the practicality of the
of Normal has enrolled in the UniMrs. Lorraine Frederick Matthew, injector.
versity of Minnesota's college of em(diploma 1931) teaches in a private
Mr. Classen, accompanied by his balming.
English school in Havana, Cuba.
wife (Virginia Carlock, degree 1932)
and their two daughters, was a HomeChe,ter Neal (1931-1935) is prac- coming visitor.
Howard Haynes (1936-1940) , Ben
ticing dentistry at Ft. Lupton, Colo.
Hendron (1936-1940), Freeland Ives
(1937-1940)
, Virgil Eades (1937William .K11hf111s (degree 1934)
Martin T. Herbert ( degree 1933) of and Donald McReynolds (degree 1940), and Lyle Hutson (1936-1939)
Beardstown when renewing his sub- 1940) carried their alma mater's name are studying at the University of Illiscription to the Quarterly wrote, " I into the near-tropics this past summer nois this fall, but attended Homecomhave enjoyed the Quarterly too much when they participated in the Central ing festivities at Normal.
the last two years to think of doing America Baseball Tournament at Hawithout it now."
Miss Helen Strimple ( degree 1936)
vana, Cuba. Although the team from
the States failed to win the tournament, is becoming well known for her illusRaymond Classen (1934-1935) of both alumni reported a very satisfactory trative and sketching work. " Use-Over
Danforth has .designed a new type of visit. At present, Mr. Kuhfuss is teach- Nursery Rhymes," an educational pubNOVEMBER,

1940
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lication recently printed by Morgan
Dillon Company, contains a number of
illustrations by Miss Strimple.

Marriages
Morris (1923-1924) to
Ellen Frances Solon. At home
Champaign.

Dorothy Booker (1934-1938) to

Ura Shearer ( diploma 1925) to

fane Creager (degree 1934) to

Walter

Joseph Bara. At home Chicago.
Eva11geline Custer (degree 1928) to
Kenneth Seitz (degree 1933). At

home Normal.
Mildred Parker (diploma 1928) to

Herman Bullard. At home Clinton.
Eva /ane Robimon (degree 1930)
to /ohn Hansing (degree 1938).

At home LeRoy.
flelen Harriet Stahl ( diploma 1929)

to Earl Norman Braine. At home
Minneapolis, Minn.
Lela Stark ( diploma 1929) to Ed-

ward Orrill. At home Pittsfield.
Mary Ruth Keefe (diploma 1932)
to Clarence Egan. At home

Streator.
Maurice

S.

McElhi11ey

( degree

1932) to Marie Liscom. At home
Heyworth.
Ethel Taylor (degree 1932 to Loren

J.

Hillman. At home Bloomington.

Aline Eades (1933-1934) to Ronald

Pease. At home Bloomington.
Mary Farthing ( diploma 1933) to

Paul L. Jury. At home Washburn.
Rosalind Hunte ( diploma 1933) to

Wayne T . Guthrie.
Griggsville.

At home

Harold Wayne Moss (1933-1935)

to Beth Elore Butt. At home
Decatur.
Alice Cecelia Ander1on ( diploma

1934) to John E. Stupefort. At
home LaMoille.
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Wayne Kious. At home Bloomington.
William R. Baldwin, Jr. At home
Bloomington.
Pa11I Helm (degree 1934) to Lillie

Pearl Alexander. At home Wood
River.
Robert H. Bmmme/1 (degree 1934)

to Sidney Jane Evans. At home
Decatur.
Aline Burges, ( diploma 1935) to

Maurice
Morris.

Peterson.

At

home

Ralph Donaldson (degree 1935) to

Mabel Irene Bannerman.
home Tallahassee, Fla.

Harold Stambach (degree 1937) of
Hammond reports that he and Mrs.
Stambach are the proud parents of a
baby girl born October 29.

Among Homecomers were the following vocational agriculture teachers :
Robert Walker (degree 1937), Chenoa; Milton Dunk ( degree 1936), Mt.
Morris; Robert Liehr (degree 1937),
Hammond; Harold Homann (degree
1935), Highland; Robert Ma11rer (degree 1937), Hopedale; Paul Hudelson
(degree 1938), Chebanse; Monroe
L11cas (1935-1939), Owaneco; Pa11I
Ives (degree 1938), Colfax; and
Mason Bates (degree 1938), Allendale.

At

Dorothy Monroe (degree 1935) to
Wilbur C. Tracy. At home

Fred Morris ( degree 1939) has accepted a position as agriculture instructor in the New Canton High
School.

Wyoming.
Beatrice Becker (diploma 1934) to

Willard E. Booth.
Joliet.·

At home

Lo11ise / ohmon ( degree
1934) to Lawrence Lee Jones. At
home Tonica.

Esther

Mae Lane (degree 1935) to Fred-

eric Scheidecker. At home Peoria.
Alma Lee Puckell ( degree 1935) to

W. H. Hacker. At home Decatur.
Eva Stark (1935) to William Kel-

sey, Jr. At home Milton.
(1936-1938) to
Wendall Chambliss. At home
Flatville.

Louise Barclay

/ack Benne/I ( degree 1936)

to
Frances Bruce. At home Milford.

Dunnington ( diploma
1936) to Creston Fluegel. At
home Pekin.

Marjorie

Pa11I Whalen (degree 1939), who is
employed by the Federal Government
in dairy work, has his headquarters at
Moline and Rock Island.
Lowell Halt ( degree 1940), succeeds
Delbert Eggenberger ( degree 1935) as
faculty assistant at I. S. N. U. in charge

of the chemistry storerooms. Mr. Eggenberger resigned to accept a position
in the electrical maintenance division
of the Chicago District Electric Generating Corporation, Hammond, Ind.
Ten former Normal University students who were housemates when in
school together fifteen years ago recently held a reunion in Bloomington.
These included Mrs. Bernice Ka11fman
Powers, Mrs. Zola Good Baker, and
Mrs. Gladys Wood Baker, all of Bloomington; Mrs. Ruby Barbee Jeckel and
Mrs. 0 pal Barbee Steiger of Delavan;
Mrs. Marf!.uerite Ros, Snook, McLean;
Mrs. Mildred Baker Harp. Kankakee;
Mrs. Norma Thady Reid, Jacksonville;
Miss Letha Falkenroth, Yates City, and
Miss Leah Mayhall, Clinton.
THB ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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Marriages
lva Mae Bowman ( degree 1936) to
Carl Starnberger. At home Mendota.
Jane Comegys ( diploma 1936) to
Maurice W. Kepner. At home
Springlield.
R,tynwnd Park (1936-1938) to
!vol Young. At home Peoria.
Helen Pierce (diploma 1936) to
Norman Carter VanNattan. At
home Springfield.
Max W. Seacrist ( degree 1936) to
June Sheets. At home Cropsey.
Frances Urisb (1936-1938) to
Everett Lamps. At home Mendota.
Francis Brown (degree 1937) to
Helen Tucker. At home Decatur.
fean R,tchel Foster (degree 1938)
to Vernon Beier ( degree 1938).
At home Toulon.
Elva Grotenfendt (degree 1937 to
Carl E. IJVhitehouse ( degree
1937). At home LeRoy.
Lo11ise K11echler (1937-1938) to
Wilbur Kuhman (1940). At
home Yorkville.
Corrine O'Donnell ( diploma 1937)
to Robert F. Furlong. At home
Springfield.
Betty Lou Dunning (degree 1937)
to Wilson M. Fleming. At home
St. Jospeh, Mo.
Elizabeth Caroline Gall ( diploma
1937) to Maurice C. Coffey. At
home Odell.
Virginia Dare Mitts (degree 1937)
to Harold E. Mayo. At home
Decatur.
Zephyrine Werner (diploma 1937)
to Clarence Hameister. At home
Hegewisch.
Louise Wilton (1937-1939) to
George Nixon. At home Medora.
NOVEMBER,
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Dorothy Helen Anderson ( degree
1938) to Thomas Carter (degree
1939). At home Bloomington.
Sam Axtell (degree 1938) to Agnes
Schopp. At home Chicago.
Patricia Berdolt (degree 1938) to
Charles S. Peters. At home Joliet.
Ella Betz ( degree 1938) to Harland
Hoffman. At home Champaign.
R,t/ph Borchen (degree 1938) to
Leona Conrad. At home Gibson
City.
Leila Guderjan ( diploma 1938) to
Kenneth Litchfield. At home
Washburn.
Wanda Lorencki ( degree 1938) to
Harold Lewis. At home New
York, N. Y.
Duncan Miller ( degree 1938) to
Kathleen McMillan. At home ·
Anchor.
William f. Mullaney (degree 1938)
to Dorothy Ann Olson. At home
Springfield.
,Wary Neeson (degree 1938) to
At home
Bruce Babcock.
Bloomington.
Gilford Parsons (degree 1938) to
Virginia Headlee. At home Chicago Heights.
Mildred Eileen Spires (1938-1940)
to Robert P. Granscher. At home
Lacon.
Elizabeth Stuckey (1938-1940) to
Victor Weinzierl (1937-1940).
At home Dry Grove.
Hazel Van Tuyle (degree 1938) to
Donald Allen. At home St.
Louis, Mo.
Doris Ashmore · ( degree 1939) to
John L. Freemuth. At home
Galva.
fames Barry ( degree 1939) to Clare
T~mpleton. At home Caledonia,
Mich.

Isabelle Brown ·(diploma 1939) to
Ernest Ben Powell. At home
Jacksonville.
Mabel Essington ( diploma 1939) to
Elwin Brown. At home Odell.
l,ois Hazzard (degree 1939) to
Olin Dale Baker (1935-1937).
At home Pontiac, Mich.
f obn Dohm ( degree 1938) to
Rachel Louise Zweng. At home
Decatur.
Kathleen Knowles (1939-1940) to
Delmar Pitzer. At home Danvers.
Willa Mealiff (degree 1939) to
Lloyd E. Ummel. At home
Princeton.
Mary Veronica Tierney ( degree
1939) to Eugene W. Pennuto.
At home Wabash, Ind.
fames Shearer ( degree 1939) to
Lois Davis. At home Normal.
Maxine Beck ( diploma 1940) to
Donald Johnson. At home Decatur.
Ed,mmd Fetzer (degree 1940) to
Dorothy Friedewald. At home
Oak Park.
Charles A. Harper, fr. ( degree
1940) to Myra Carr Fuller. At
home Bloomington.
Edward Palu~ka (degree 1940) to
Ruth Smelters. At home Columbia, Mo.
Betty fane Rouse (degree 1940) to
fames Flood (degree 1939). At
home Diamond Lake.
fean Strange (degree 1940) to
Harold Hubbard (1937-1940).
At home Bloomington.
Mary fane Wall (diploma 1940)
to Raymond W. White. At home
Bloomington.
Carrie Smith (diploma 1940) to
Rev. Delmar Talley. At home
Shirley.
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H O M EC O M IN G
They staited coming into tow n
Thursday morning. They strolled up
Old Main's steps, studied the bulletins
at four corners, marvelled at shining
new Milner Library. They saw each
other and shook hands vigorously, with
a cheery " 'S great to see you back" or
an eager "How's teaching?"
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by Gilbert Wilkinson

Thus the alumni came back to Normal in the warm, red-leafed amumn of
1940. There was a war going on in
three continents; there was a hot pres·
idential campaign going on u n d e r
Uncle Sam's nose; there was being organized the first peacetime draft in
American history. But for one exciting

week-end, alumni, students, and faculty alike forgot all external forces and
let the gay whirl of Homecoming take
first rank in their minds.
Thursday night they greeted the
premiere of "Seven Sisters," Edith
Eilis's farce of Hungarian family life
directed by Miss Mabel Clare Allen.
THB ALUMNI QUARTERLY

A freshman girl by the name of Lois
Jahnke stole the show that night in the
role of fifteen-year-old Mitze Gyurkovics, liveliest of a septet of daughters.
Norman Skinder, Glenn Bradshaw, and
Miss Phyllis Burnett helped to bring
to life the slender comic situations of
the play. Capacity audiences watched
the performance Friday and Saturday
evenings.

Joint Bonfire
Half an hour after the curtain came
down Thursday night, I. S. N . U. and
Wesleyan had a joint bonfire and snake
dance fest. The scene was Franklin
Avenue. Crowds started from their respective ends of town and met somewhere along the middle of the street,
where our own President Fairchild and
Wesleyan's President W. E. Shaw symbolized the united spirit of the two
universities in a warm handshake.
'While the leaves were covering the
campus, alumni were registering at
three booths set up by the Student
Council. This was an innovation for
recording the attendance of Homecomers, and Council President Jim-DePew and his committee were forgetting
nothing that would help to show the
alumni our appreciation of their presence. Students wore tags which welcomed alwnni in bright red letters, and
the alwnni themselves sported handsome buttons of identification. The
total registration by Saturday afternoon
was 1,078. Included among the visitors were a member of t he Class of '73
and Congressman Mason, who chatted
enthusiastically of his college career.
Friday night they packed McCormick Gymnasium to dancP. to the music
of Griff Williams and Phil Levant.
Griff's fresh, Astaire-like personality
kept a mass of spectators watching intently from the dance floor. Phil
Levant's Latin-American rh ythms
caught the ear of dancers in the other
gym.

College of Gridiron Knowledge," borrowing a theme from Kay Kyser's
radio show. The Baby Fold won first
prize in the division of residences,
crowding out the entry of the house at
217 North University Street, winner for
three previous years.
Lack of sleep did not keep the gang
from getting up Saturday morning to
watch the Hobo Parade. They saw the
Four Year Elementary Club take first
prize money away from the Commerce
Club by a narrow margin. They
crowned a new hobo king- Art
O'Byme, topping Second-Placer John
Baldini, who had led the race in 1937,
1938, and 1939.
The marching bands began to strut
soon after the hoboes had demonstrated their poverty. Peoria Manual's band
copped top honors as the best entry on
the field. Clinton Community and LeRoy took first place in their respective
divisions.
Then came the Game. Normal, who
had not lost a Homecoming game in
eleven years, counted this one against
Charleston's Eastern Teachers in the
bag from the time of the kick-off. In
the course of one of the most thrilling
home games of the decade, Floyd Covill chalked up three touchdowns for an
easy lead over the Panthers. Tom Eddy,
former Bloomington High gridiron
star, contributed a dozen points to the
Red Bird cause, and Whitewater, Wisconsin's, Hu Hackett came through
with a 74-yard punt that set the stage
for the final touchdown. The game
ended, 30-12, with I. S. N. U. continuing its traditional steadiness for
achieving Homecoming victories.

Majorettes

Between halves of the game, the
bands and choruses of both Charleston
and Normal presented spectacular formations and musical acts. Both groups
spelled out the letters of their school's
names, and Eastern gave forth with
some fine singing of "The Bells of
Tug-o-War
St. Mary's." Twenty-five drum majorettes twirled batons for spectators, with
The freshmen, as in years before, Miss Georgia Jean Sperry of Bloombested the sophomores in the annual ington getting top rank by a judging
tug-o-war, which rates nomination, per- committee.
haps, as the dirtiest event of HomeJoe Cogdal' s cross-country men ran
coming. While some of the town
watched the play or swayed to orchestra during the half, too. Marion Cole, one
music, others were following the route of the best runners the school has ever
of the house decorations exhibition. had, got a first place for Normal. CapOf the twenty-seven entries, Smith tain John Scott came in with a fourth.
Hall took first place with "Hancock's In the total cross-country scoring, NorNOVEMBER, 1940

ma! won over Kalamazoo, 21-34, and
lost to Milwaukee, 28-27.
Along with the summary of Homecoming sports, the a I um n i-v a rs it y
hockey game cannot be overlooked.
It ended in a 0-0 deadlock, with
Pauline Van Raemdonk, alumni goalie,
doing outstanding playing.
Still feeling fit by Saturday night,
Homecomers crowded the gyms for
~ancing to the orchestras of Anson
Weeks and Louis Panico. Dancin' with
Anson proved to be what the doctor
might have ordered, although many
~f the crowd preferred to wear out
shoe leather to strains by Panico.

As a Climax
As a climax to the Saturday dance
and to Homecoming itself, the queen
and her royal court were presented in
all their glory. Miss Carolyn Ringenberg, lovely sophomore from Buda,
was the year's queen, elected a week
earlier under N Club sponsorship. Her
attendants were Miss Doris Docfson of
Morrisonville, Miss Joan Clark of
Yorkville, Miss Lucille Holloway of
Collinsville, and Miss Joyce Kinsey of
McLean. Miss Ringenberg sat upon a
"throne" on the orchestra stand while
students, alwnni, and faculty hailed
the 1940 queen of I. S. N. U.
Even after three days and nights of
mad, happy celebrating, most of the
crowd managed to get up early Sunday
morning for breakfast meetings of one
sort or another. Miss Boicourt, as usual,
fed the men of the Glee Club and the
Male Chorus at her home. The I. S.
N. U. Geography Trippers' Club carried away top honors for organization
membership representation, with more
than ninety attending the breakfast held
at the Co-Op. Some of the Greek fraternities and quite a few of the curricular clubs got together for one last
assembly before calling it a day.

Final Look
With the sun still shining bright
but a crisf breeze added to the general
scheme o things, Homecomers packed
their bags, took a final look at the campus, and had a last coke before leaving
Normal for eight months of work.
Thus came to a close the I. S. N. U.
Homecoming of 1940-four memorable days in which names like Covill,
Jahnke, Williams, Cole, Ringenberg,
and Weeks became life-size memories
for years to come.
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Homecomers
ART CLlIB-Mildred Spires, Elaine C.
Ingram, Fem Susan Compton, Esther N.
Robinson, Preston En.sign, Dorothy Stephenson, Mrs. Margy Lou Rowell.
FOUR YEAR ELEMENTARY CLUBDorothy Bottomley, Audrey Rosenthal,
Frances Peifer, Dolores Sanden, Minerva
Johnson, Irene Meeker, Pearl Hubrig,
Florence Harmon.

K. Billings, Mary L. Ribordy, Louis F.
Hirst, Clarence CaldwaJJ, Nina K. Chesebro, Beatrice Boyd, Emily V. Baker, Norman Carls, Hazel Draper, Jessie Fisher,
Luella Stuck, Leta L. Marsh, Mrs. Owen
R. Marsh, Mamie Likeness.

GAMMA
DELTA- Florence
Ray,
Nelda Harms, Imogene Ritterbush, Dorothy Luken, Hermine Grandt, Wayne
Wilde, Kathleen Shofner, Arvilla Nordstrom, Helen Lindgren, Virginia Kinsinger, Laura Duis, Bernice Brucker,
Minerva Johnson, Carol Stone, Florence
Scherer, Pearl Hubtig, Viola Crone.

HOME ECONOMICS CLlIB-Mrs.
Genevieve B.:rgeron HefBin, Irene Brandt,
Ruth Bratt Jean Buder, Mrs. Virginia
Clas.sen, 1.fary Ella HoHmeyer, Frances
Liehr, Dorothy Luken, Mrs. Alice McGuirP. McKnight, Mrs. Dorothy Monroe
Tracy, Mrs. Naomi Murphy Botts, Lela
Mae Ping, Mrs. Lois Harris, Mrs. Betty
Schaefer Hoffman, Mrs. Verda Stahly
Maurer, Mrs. Mary Ellen Schertz Morse,
Marianna Theobald, Doris Sidall, Jane
Money, Mrs. Margaret Kelso Johnston.

GAMMA· THETA UPSILON-Charles
Johnson, Ross Pearson, Mrs. Eugene
Hanner, H. K. Ring, Fran«s Neal, Ada
Duuon, Elsie Gossmey.er, Iris Fulton,
Florence Veader, Ramona Schweser, Ruby
Le,slie, Freida Giese, Gladys Buck, Isabel

KAPPA DELTA EPSILON -Edith
Aagesen, Mary Bryant, Elizabeth Davis,
Rose Dean, Dorene Donaldson, Margaret
Goehner, Mrs. George Irvine, Grace Karl,
Mrs. Charles Kippenhan, Lavene Leach,
Ruth Lillis Pearson, Eulola Sanderson,
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Frances Taylor, Mrs. William Whitehouse,
Eliza Ellen Wright.
KAPPA DELTA PI-Gladys M. Stier•
walt, Lavene Leach, Jack Radcliff, Bruce
Orr, James C. Hodge, James A. McDonough, Emily Norton, Emily V. Baker,
Bernadine Flanagan, Marjorie Maync1
Mary Bryant, Helen Durako, Mildre<I
Reed, Frank Kipfer, Roberti G. Bunard,
N. M. Mason, Mamie Likeness, Elsie G.
Hodgson, Iris Fulton, Don Veith, Fraoces
Taylor, OJive Corbin, Max Chiddix,
Miriam Manchester, Mr,s. Rose Rasmussen
Yarger, Minnie Wieland.
KAPPA MU EPSILON-Max Chiddix,
Tom Jackson, Iris Fulton, Laura E. Smith,
Mary Bryant, EJaine Bryant, Dorothea
McNeal, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anspaugh,
Charles Calhoon, Jack Radcliff, Jaoe
Srubblefield, W inston Adams, Emily
Norton, Mr. aod Mrs. Robert L. Miller,
Miriam Brown, Alvin King, Bruce Orr,
Robe.rGa. Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Wierman, Blanche Nelson, Rilda Beus,
THB ALUMNI QUARTERLY

More Homecomers
Jessie Shirk Nelson, Mildred Schube,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kaiser, James Mc•
Donough, Philip Malmberg.
KINDERGARTEN CLUB - Doreoe
Donaldson, Beulah Rudiger Gertrude
Sampen, Marjorie Bane, Susanne Staff,
Luella Schultze, Reta Colburn, Shirley
Klingbeil, Mary Lois Miller, Mae Kay
Sauder, Carolyn Lillibridge, Rite Van
Winkle, Frances Hintz, Mrs. Madge
Butler, Mrs. Edith McK,ee Grimes, Rena
C. Holz, Clarice Edna Henry, Frances
Shepard, Bess Andrews, Martha Kuhn,
Faye Mansfield, Irene Donna, Louise
Chally, Miriam Findley, Marie Beck.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS-Marjorie Mayne, Dorene Donaldson, Eliza
Ellen Wright, Naomi England, Evelyn

Beekman.
LOWELL MASON CLUB - Doris
Coulter, Francis Oates, Charles Higgs,
Richard He0ick, Fr<Od J. Hulcr, Thelma

Hoggett~ Rudolph Anfinson, Lenora Pundt,
H. Nutt, Ruth Dunham, Emily Crowder,
Jerry Meteer, Fred Stephenson, J. C.
Hodge, Harry Dunham, Virginia Coulter,

Lyle M. Young, Mrs. Frances P. Newton,
Mildred Spires, Ruth Findley, Pauline
Lemons, Vivian Barnes, Delora Whisnant,

Janee K. McKean, Raymond Sampen, Mary
Deyo, Kenneth Cross, Kathryn Messer,
Virginia Bolin, Lowell Kuntz, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Grimm.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB-Bill Amerson,
A. B. Bliss, Deane Birck.elbaw, Walter
Bright\ Warren Buck, Mrs. Albert Cobe,
Harry Dunham, John Eisenberg, Frank
Hansing, James Hodge, Donald Holley,
James Holley, John C. Hubbard, Paul
Hudelson, Charles Kippenhao, Russell
Kirkham, Dwight Knous, Gaylord E.
Mullins, Charles Newton, Don Ohmart,
Ned Parret, John A. Scott, Fred Stephenson.
N CLUB-Louis B. Jeckel, H. M. Stambach, Norrjs Mitts, Dani.el Norton, Robert Maurer, Paul Ives, Ralp'b Deetz, Alfred Mulera, George Irvine, Earl Grotke-,
Wayne Van Huss, Donald Smith, Robert
Risser, Clarence Crawford, Wayne Mauter,
Richard Welry, L. A. McKean, Mervin
Hainline, Robert Miller, H. M. GalJaspie,
E. B. Allan, Jack Roemer, Robe.rt Young,

Andrew James, J. B. Custer, C. F. Henze,
Phillip White, B. F. Twomey, C. Caldwell, Murray Wallace, Ralph Pasley,
Thomas Carter, Sylv~te.r Madix, William
Bryan, Willard Wilson, Lyle C. Hill,
Lavern Christensen, Max Chiddix, K. A.
LaRochelle, Forrest Reid, Arley Gillett,
L. E. Hir.st, Harold Hubbard, William
Miller, L. Norton Duesing, Earl P. Beckm~ Don McReynolds, Jerome lngerski,
P. K. Benjamin, Bud Carter, J. A. AJ.
feldt, William McBride, Francis J. Hare,
E. Wayne Gross, Charles Beck, Morris
Can, Glenn F. Riddle, Luke Gleason,
Winfield Bates, James Shannon, John
Magill, William Bremer, Russell Harris,
John M. Olson, Lyle Huts0n, Lowell Hall,
John Kirkron, Roy Bryan, Howard Lehwald, N. D. Scott, H. B. Carlock, Loren
Lee Little, Ridiard Turley, William Benington, F. O. Steelsmith, Robert C. Kile,
Clayton Frye, G. N. Moore, Lloyd Fricke,
Paul Glaeser, J. S. Ross, A. M. Young,
Jack Curtis, C. A. Marquardt, George
Grade, David Ryden, Virgil &des, Ray
Elson, John Robinson, George Matthews,
Sheldon Robinson, Chest.er Alexander,
Edmund Fetzer, Durwood Boone, Herbett

And More Homecomers--·.
Adams, Louis Striegel, T. M. Barger,
Vance Kauffold, Glenn S. Wilson, Lowell

Joboson, Donald Wene, Francis Griffith,
Edward Lesnick, L. A. Lynch, James Goff,
E. L. Rice, Ray Copeland, H. W. Homann,
John R. White, Glenn Jacquar, Winston
Adams, C. R. Lyons, F. C. Ives, Cunis
Smith, Robert Skinner, Fred P. Reuter,
James Bush, Edward Selberg, L. Court·
righ", Stephen Augustine.

NEWMAN CLUB-Marion Downing,
Mary Joyce, Aon Devanny, Bernice Maras,
Eunice Cyrier, Veronica Prew, Mary Vic•

ginia Durham, Virginia Fahrner, Cecele
Bergan, Alfred A. Mulera, Harry Joria,
Pauline Van Raemdonk, Jack F. Radcliff,
William J. WOOld, Anne Whalen, Helen
Frankie, Bernadine Flanagan.

Pl GAMMA MU-Flora Young, Pauline Mossholder, James F. Ward, L. Lucile

Barnes, Frances Postlewait, Mrs. Ralph

Boyd, John Weldon, Ellis Blair, Viola
Helton, Ruth Hoffman, George Brinegar,
John Pricer, Minnie Wieland, Lola Bane,
Louise Stubblefield, Mrs. Helen Hershey

Hurtt, Jack Radcliff, Mildted Phillippe,
Naomi England, Frank Kauffman, Mar•
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ga.ret Troutman, Louise Purnell, Marjorie
Mayne, Cora Skaggs, Grace Cox, James
Hodge, Mrs. Marie Hammerlund, Sarah
Graham, Lawrence Nelson.
Pl KAPPA DELTA-Ruth Hoffman,
George Brinegar, John Pricer Max Chiddix, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Chiddix, Freeman
C Goodwin, James Ward, John Keltner,
Herman D. Graham, Lawrence M. Nelson,

Sarah Graham.
Pl OMEGA PI-Mildted Reed, Julia A.
Pittm~ Bernece Classon, Ruby Bruninga,
Kathryn Fuller, Eleanor McCrory, Helen
Durako, Ellen Sorrenso-n, Olive Corbin,
Evadine Holtman, Genevieve Atkinsoo,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mullaney, Martha
Bussert, Maurine Kemp, Mr. and Mrs.
Culver Raglan, Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Yarger, Wilma Bucholz, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Baker, Wayne Wipen, :Eleanor
Reavy, Dorothy Uphoff.
PRINGLE HALL - Frances Ebner,
Helen Frankie, Virginia Roeske, Anna
Whalen, Alta Peyton, Ruth Rowe, Helen
L. Plut, William J. Wood, Leona Council,
Alice Ward, Vera Coffman, Huel Morris,

Russell Mills, Mildred Chapman, Mary
Rozum, Eleanor Dalton, Nina K. Oie,se..
bro, Beatitice Boyd, Wilda Yoder, Viola
A. Steinlicht, Margery A. Peregrine, Roy
0. Schilling, Hazel Dixon.
RURAL CURRICULUM CLUB-Joyce
Whitacre, Elsie Johnson, Annie lr.eoe
Anderson, Idella Heeren, Vivian Curry,
Bernadine Cwry, Velma Gassman, Lloyd
Solomon, Eleanor Coakley, J ean Walker,
Carol May Lynn, Irving Hoffman,
Geraldine Meteer, Ruby Whitehurst, Alice
Whitehurst Kyle, Martin Keagy, Vivian
Hunt, Audrey Walker, Marian Cod:iran,
Walter Lochbaum, Lawrence Boudreau,
Dwight Knous, Thomas Otever, Naomi
Krieger, Helen Masten, Glena Lucille
Masten, Floyd Ekin, H. King.
SCHOOL OF THE WOODS-Forrest
G. Reid, Esther N. Robinston, Vivian M.
Barnes, E. Louise Huff, Ruth E. Simms,
Roy Larson, Jean Strange, Walter E.
Switzer, Mary Jane Wulknwaber, Ralph
A. Deetz, Jack V. LaBounty, Virginia
Coulter, Doris Coulter, Oweo Balding,
Paul W. Jones.
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Directory of I. S. N . U . Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President Howard Sharp, Centralia High School, Centralia; 'vice-President, Miss Virginia Weber, Cha!llpaign; Secretary, Miss Vera Nofftz, 806 Sout~ Third
Avenue, Champaign; Tr~asurer, Ralph A. Shick, 407
East Stoughton, Champaign.

ci:,~;;1"~

Everett Holt Downers Grove; Vice-President Miss Ruth Bro~n, 2207 South Austin Boulevard: Cicero; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss b'.!amie
Likeness, 3236 Horpe A venue, Berwyn; Assistant
S~cretary-Treasurer, Miss Imogene Norron, 1513
Schi ling Avenue, Chicago Heigh~; Executive Board
members, Miss Virginia Stoner, Miss Mary Van
Voorst, Miss Rebecca Springstun, Wayne Wiper t,
Harry G. Spear, C. F. H enze.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Louis San.try, TaylorviHe; Vice-Presidentt Miss Charlene Paul, Pana; Secretary, Miss Ada
Teodori, TaylorvilJe; Treasurer, Miss Ruth Stein,
Assumption.

DE W ITT COUNTY
President, Miss Doris Cisco, Clinton; Vice-President,
Miss Kathryn O'Mallie, Farmer City; Secretary, Miss
Kate Ives, CHncon; Treasurer, Mrs. Verneil Wash,
Farmer City.
FORD COUNTY
President, Walter Mullen, Washington, D . C.; VicePresident , Charles H amm, Gibson City; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Rosalie Boundy, Melvin.
JROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Paul H udelson, Chebanse; Vice-President,
Leonard Keefe, Carbondale; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Helen Fairweather, Decatur. Executive Board members, Miss Alta Siemons, Gilman, and Lyle Huuon,
East Molin-e.
KANE COUNTY
President, W. L. Goble, 137 N. Oianning Street, Elgin;
Vice-President, Robert Evans, 5 17 W • .Main Sueet,
Dundee; Secretary, Miss Ethel Kahlke, 143 Howton
Street, Batavia; Treasurer, Mrs. H. A. Downing,
P.O. Box 275, Waukegan.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Carolyn Bally, Bonfield; Vice-President,
Miss Violette Shimmin, Reddick; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Evelyn Porter, Momence.
LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Miss Nellie Baird, 208 South Bloomington,
So:eator; Vice-President, Miss Lucille Broadus, Ot•
tawa; Secretary, Miss Eldaline Dulian, Grand Ridge;
Treasurer, l\alph Bates, Serena.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY·
President, Alfred Andreae, Saunemin; Vice-President,
Miss Violette White, Cullom; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Inez. Butz, Dwight.
LOGAN .COUNTY
President, Robert Turner, East Lansing, Michigan; VicePresident, Miss Frances Mantle, Lincoln ; Secretary,
Mrs. Paul Ranki n, Lincoln i Treasurer, George Irvine,
Hartsburg.
MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Virginia Schoby, 22 East Drive, The
Elms, Decatur; Vice-President, Francis Brown, 627
West Wood Street, Decatur; Secretary, Miss Ruth
Lillis Pearson, 520 West W illiam Street, Decatur;
Treasurer, Ralph W esterman, R. R. 3, Decatur.

MACOUPIN COUNTY
President, MiSs Mary Bryant, Bunker Hill; Vice-Presi•
dent, Harold Jester, Mt. Olive; Secretary•Treasurer,
Miss Ellen Petty, Scottville.
MADISON COUNTY
President Miss Laurine Pierson, EdwardsviUe i VicePresid;nt, D. K. Darling, Collinsville i Secretary, Miss
Gertrude Sampen, 1800 Main Street, Alton; Treasurer, Miss Nancy Raisbeck, Principia College, Elsah.
McLEAN COUNTY
President, Chris ·Harpster, I. S. N. U.; First Vice•
President, Roy E. Ramse_yer, 12!4 East ~rove Str~et,
Bloo01ingt0n; Secon-:1 V1ce-Prcs1dent, Mus Georgina
Beazley, Mansfield; Secretary, M_iss Dora Munson,
1222 East Washington, Bloommgton; Tr ~surer,
Harris Dean, Superintendent of SchooJs. Lexmgton.
PEORIA COUNTY
President, George Hunt, 220 North Institute, Pco!ia;
Vice•President, Mrs. J. J . Render, 1001 Knoxville,
Peoria; Secretary, Miss Norma Bu llock, 512 Laura,
Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Edith Blackburn, 105 Barker,
Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
President, Leslie Harshbarger, Monticdlo; Vice•Presi•
dent, Ellison Hoke, Cisco; Secretary, Mis~ Bet~ Ann
Corzine, Cerro Gordo; Treasurer, Ohve Bidner,
Mansfield.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Miss Emma M. Kohl, 213 South Illinois,
Belleville; Vice-President, August F. Joellenbeck,
Mascoutah; Secretary, Miss Clara B. Neubauer, High
School, Belleville; Treasurer, Miss Ann Steele, 2546
Fore.st Place, East St. Louis.

SANGAMON COUNTY
Pre.sident, Mrs. Elmer Spencer, 2145 Bates Avenue,
Springfield; Vice-President, Miss Jennie Lamb, 227
South David, Springfield; Secretary, Ruth Litxviller,
321 West Cedar, Springfield; Treasurer, Timothy
Harrison, 2219 East Capitol, Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Albert Hanes,
Armington ; Vice-President,
Miss Bernalillo Williams, Bloomington; Secretary,
Miss Grace Speers, Pekin; Treasurer, Robert Maurer,
Ho)>"dale.
V ERMILION COUNTY
Presidt nt, Miss Mildred Graff, H igh School, Danville;
Vic:?-President, William Moore, Mason City, Ia.;
Secretary, Miss Lois Jones, Danville; Treasurer, Mjss
Ann Roseberry, Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, Miss Gertrude Rosell, 218 Lincoln, Joliet;
Vice-President, Wilson Wierman, Wilmington; Secretary, Miss Ruby V-slie, 812 Cochrane, Joliet.
Executive Board members, Miss Marjorie Newenham,
Crete, and Miss Gertrude Hamlin, Plainfield.
SOUTHEASTERN
President1 Glen Fiscus, Lawrenceville; Vice-PrCsident,
Donald Osborne, Lawrenceville; Secretary, Mrs.
Henderson May, Olney; Treasurer, Alvin Hahn,
Olney.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, W. R. Mason, 18714 Kinsman Road, Cleve•
land; Secretary, Mrs. Paul Winchell, 1929 Stau.ntoo
Road, Cleveland Heights.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORID A
President, Mrs. Jessie Peasley Scott, 406 Fifth Avenue
North, ~t. Petersburg (December-Much); Vire-Preti•
dent, H. E. Waits, Ludington, Michigan; ~ '
Mrs. Nimrod Mace, Towanda, Illinois.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President--W illiam Small, Petersburg
Vice-President--William McKnight, Bloomington
Secretary-Treasurer--Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

